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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In recent years great e mphasis, within the field of
education, has been placed on the desirability of "meeting
the needs of children. "

"Just how this could be done was

often left as an exercise for t he individual teaeher."1

However, it was pretty clear that before the teacher could
meet the needs of children it was necessary to identify
those needs .

Furthermore, it was cl ear that the teacher

would need some kind of systematic procedures to fol low
as he worked with the students whose unmet needs had been
identified .

Several studies have been made within recent

years which have revealed that unmet emotional needs may
block learning on the part of t he student.

These studies

have also revealed some evidence that the teacher may help
the student meet those basic emot ional needs which have
been blocks to his l earning and as a consequence al low him
to make more desirable progress in the teaching-learning
process .

Thus the problems which confront t he teacher are

(1) identifying the unmet basic emotional needs of his
1
Louis E . Raths, "Teacher Training and Emotional
Needs, " Journal of Educational Sociology, 24:371, March
1951 .

2

students and (2 ) guiding his students in planning ex
periences which might prove fruitful in helping them
meet their own basic emotional needs .

The problem of

this study grew out of a desire on the part of the writer
to identify the unmet emotional needs of the students in
her home economics cl asses, and to help the students
through the regular channels of teaching home economics
to plan experiences which would provide some opportunities
for meeting these needs.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was, therefore, two
fold:� (1) to identify the unmet emotional needs of the
students in one ninth grade home economics class in
Etowah High School , and (2) to try out certain procedures

in working with these students which might help them to
meet their needs.
Further Limitations
"Needs" in this study were l imited to the foll owing
eight basic emotional needs hypothesized by Raths:2
1.
2.
3.

The need for belonging
The need for achievement
The need for economic security

2Louis E. Rathe, "An Application to Education of
the Need Theory" (New York: 157 West 13th Street) ,
pp. 6-1 7 .

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The
The
The
The
The

need
need
need
need
need

:for
for
tor
for
tor

freedom from :fear
love and affection
freedom from guilt
shax,.ing
understanding.

The twenty-two s�udents with whom this study was
concerned were enrolled in one ninth grade home economics
class in Etowah High School, Etowah, Tennessee, tor the
1950-51 school year.
Hypothesis
If the home economics teacher can identify the un
met basic emotional needs or her students she may be able
to guide their learning more effectively.
Assumptions
(1) The unmet basic emotional needs of students may
be important blocks to effective learning on
their part.
(2) The instruments used in this study furnish
reliable evidence of the unmet e motional needs
of students.
(3) The assumed cause of students' behavior should
be understood by the teacher it he is to help
his students to modify their behavior.
(4) The home economics teacher, through the use of
the problem solving method in class, may help
students to meet their basic emotional needs.

4

Certain educators have subscribed to the theory
that when the emotional needs of students are not met in
a satisfactory way the resulting frustration may be ex
pressed in undesirable types of behavior.

Moreover, where

students are frustrated they are apt to find it much more
difficult to learn.

If the teacher is to help students to

meet their needs he must be able to recognize the under
lying causes of their behavior.

Blos emphasized this in

the following paragraph:
When a child's conduct stumps us,
when he doesn't behave as we would reasonably
expect him to.and when nothing we can devise
or invent will bring about a change in his
attitude or his behavior--then we are quite
likely to label him a problem. Granted
that the youngster is troubled about some
thing, how do we go about discovering the
root of his trouble, when he may not be
willing--or able--to let us know directly?
Let us ask ourselves, "Why is he acting this
way? What is the real cause?" It may not
be easy to answer these questions, but they
are the important ones. 3
Burrell and Raths4 believe that the identification
of students with emotional needs is not enough to enable
teachers to help students.

It is just as important that

teachers lmow how to work effectively with students who
have these needs.
3Peter Blos, "When Is a Child a Real Problem?"
The Educational Digest, 16:7, January 1951.
4

Anna P. Burrell and Louis E. Raths, Do's and
Don't's for the Need Theory (New York: Modern Education
Service, 195'5"r, p. cover.

5

Several studies have been made using Raths' theory

of needs . 5

Three6 of these. were experimental programs for

the in-service education of teachers .

All three experi

ments made use of the materials prepared by Young7 for
helping teachers understand the behavior of children whose
emotional needs are frustrated .

----

The Do's and Don't's

of the Needs Theory,8 begun by Fults and completed by
Raths and Burrell, also offered the teachers who partici
pated in these three experimental studies helpful sug
gestions in working with students to meet their needs .
In all three studies there was evidence that, as teachers
learned to work with children to help them meet their
emotional needs, frustration became less acute .

The

5Loc. cit., pp. 2, 3 .
6Three studies which have used the Needs Theory are:
(a) Anna Carol Fults, Improving Learning Through
an Emphasis on Hum.an Rel ations in an In-Service Teacher
Education Program (Conway: Arkansas State Teachers College,
1948).
(b) Katheryn Feyerison, "Improving Learning Through
an Emphasis on Human Relations, n {unpubl ished Doctoral
dissertation, Ohio State University, Columbus, 1 947) .
(o) Robert S. Fleming, An Exploratory Study of the
Effects of!!! In-Service Education Program£.!! Children with
Symptoms of Psychosomatic Illness (New York: New York
University, 1949).
7

Alberta Young, Furthering Good Human Relations
(Doctoral dissertation, Ohio State University, Columbus,
1945) .
8Burrell and Raths, �- cit.

6
students in al l of these studies showed significant im
provement in academic achievement, intel ligence quotients,
and social acceptance as their behavior was modified .
There are indications that many teachers want help in
working with students with unmet emotional needs .

If

teachers could learn to identify some of the emotional
needs of children and to make use of some of the techniques
of working,with children in meeting these needs which
proved fruitful in the studies mentioned above, learning
could be furthered and the qual ity of personal and social
living could be improved.

On the basis of the studies

which have been made the conclusion is drawn that students
often have more than one unmet emotional need; 9 in fact,
needs seem to occur in cl usters .

Furthermore, it is

characteristic of youth that they are ever growing and
that their needs are ever changing .
The following steps were followed in carrying this
study to completion:
i.

Litera_ture was reviewed conoe ming:
(a) The needs theory;
(b) Previous studies in which the needs theory
was used .

9

Burrell and Raths, 2.E.• cit., p. 1 .
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2.

Methods for identifying unmet emotional needs
of students were reviewed and those which
seemed appropriate were selected for use.

The

following methods were selected for use in this
study in securing evidences of the unmet emo
tional needs of students:
(a) Self Portrait--N Test, 10 given at the be
ginning of the school year

1 950-51;

(b) Student's reaction to the Ohio Social
Acceptance Scale, 10 given at the beginning
of the school year

1 950-51 ;

(c) Anecdotal records of student behavior kept
by the teacher throughout the year

1 950-51 ;

(d) Factors in the Environment Predisposing

---------

Various Emotional Disturbances of the
Students; 10

(e) Autobiographies10 of students written at
beginning of school year.
3.

On the basis of the responses of the twenty
two students to the Self Portrait--N Test,
five students were selected who seemed to have
unmet emotional needs .

10

A detailed ease study

copies of these may be found in the Appendix.

8

of each of these students was made.
4.

The findings were summarized and recommenda
tions for further study were made.

CHAPTER II
EXPLANATION OF THE NEEDS THEORY
A s ociety may be more democratic when the emotional
adjustment of people is achieved by t he people thems elves
and for themselves .

Richness and ful lnes s of l ife have

meaning for people when they have a chance to dis cover,
define and explore, indirectly, their pers onal needs and
t hus achieve a s et of val ues useful as a guide in directing
their behavior.
It is agreed by educators who s upport the needs
theory that people may have any number of needs to be
fulfilled.

There may be a change from time to time in the

intens ity and frequency of an individual s tudent's basic
emotional needs becaus e of group infl uence upon his al ready
deep emotional needs.

There is a pos sibility that t he

group in which the s tudent works may affect his sens e of
s ecurity at s chool as well as t he s tat us of his s ocial
values .

If the teacher is aware of the behavior s ymptoms

which s eem to be the res ult of frus trated emotional needs ,

he may be able to ident ify thos e individual s in his clas s
who have one or more unmet bas ic emotional needs .

10
The emotional needs as hypothesized by many authors 1
are classified in various ways.

All agree that an under

standing of the effects of the frustration of emotional
needs of students on their behavior and on their ability to
learn are of grave concern to the teacher.

The eight basic

emotional needs 2 selected by Raths for purposes of study
are, in his opinion, not the only needs of students.

Work

with these eight needs, however, has proven fruitful in
helping classroom teachers to understand student behavior.
A brief review of the eight basic emotional needs
follows:
l.

The need for belonging:

Students who seem to

be unwanted and neglected may be showing the need for
l

(a) Lois Barclay Murphy and Henry Ladd, Emotional
Factors in Learning (New York: Columbia University Press,
1935) .
(b} James L. Hymes, " Interpreting Children's
Needs, " Childhood Education, Vol. 24, October 1947.
(c) Lawrence K. Frank, "The Basic Needs of Children, "
Mental Health in the Classroom (National Education Associa
tion: Departmentci1' Supervisors and Directors of Instruction, 1940) .
(d) Dorothy W. Baruch, "Helping Children Understand
Why They Behave as They Do, " Childhood Education, Vol. 21,
December 1944.
(e) Henry A. Murray, "Facts Which Support the
Concept of Needs or Drive, " Journal of Psychology, Vol.
3, January 1937.
2

See Chapter I, pp. 2, 3.
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They do not have friendship with the people

belonging.

whom they want as friends.

Raths3 believes there are many

different ways in which a student may express a deep desire
to become a member of a group, or the desire to belong to
a certain club in school.

Sometimes those who are al one,

deserted or rejected may say, "I did not want to do that
anyway, " "I do not care, " or "I do not have any friends in
this class. "
The need for belonging may be recognized by the way
the student acts:

When a student is rejected by the group

over and over again, he may tend to remain on the "fringe"
of group activity.
occupied.

He may often remain in his seat pre

He may be an onlooker most of the time.

will seldom be found in the middle of activities.

He
'!'his

student may generall y be seen going to school al one, and
lingering behind as others walk home.

He may often be last

or first on the bus, or even cross the street to avoid
meeting other students.

Sometimes when a student feels

a deep need for belonging he may become aggressive and try
to force his way into the group in an attempt to relieve
the tension which the contact with his fellows may have
aggravated.
3

Ibid. , pp. 6, 7.
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2.

The need for achievement:

The need for achieve

ment may be evident when the student expresses the wish to
"do something, " "do more, " or "do it better."
make excuses such as:

He may also

"I could have done the job all right

if Jane had not bothered me, " or he may say "I could do a
better job of making my dress if I liked the material or
the pattern."

The student may say the teacher always picks

on him, or he may blame others for his failures.

Rath� 4

says that a student with a deep need for achievement may
indicate that he thinks other people are smarter or
superio r to hims elf.

He wishes he could do work like other

students, or he wishes he could do his own work with less
help from others.
When ·the need for achievement is evident the student
may boast of the success of various members of his family .
He may reveal that he would like more praise, or would like
for the teacher to say he was going to pass.

The student

sometimes tries to bluff his way out of failures .

He may

reveal a genuine dissatisfaction with his own accomplish
ments and may say he wishes he knew how to study better .
He may rationalize his failures, make excuses, or boast
of things he used to do .

Ibid., pp. 8, 9.
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The student who has the need for achievement is apt
to shy away from any activity where his ability might be
He may cheat .on examinations.

questioned .

He often as

sociates with students several years older or younger than
himself .

His need for achievement may cause him to feel that

he can not do the required work, or that too much is being
asked of him.

He feels de pressed by repeated failure .

Because of personal phys ique, or habits or character traits,
he feels poorly prepared, inferior in skill, or unable to
achieve.
3.

The need for economic security:

The student

who is disturbed or troubled because of an economic
situation, whether good or bad, is apt to make continued
reference to his father's job, wage, or economic status
which he feels may be threatened now or in the future .
He sometimes makes statements such as:

"Daddy may get his

job back," "We may have to move if things do not get any
better," or " If Daddy does not get a raise we will have to
sel l our ear. "

He gene rally lacks faith in the future.

The student may show his economic insecurity by
being embarrassed about his home background and may avoid
l etting people lmow about his economic status.

On the

other hand, he may boast about his possessions or those of
his family and hoard a variety of useless ob jects .

The
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ins ecure economic individual may be aggravated in his
society by certain social influences as family discus sions
of financial matters, teacher's reference to the uncertain
future, or s hocking news affecting the family's economic
s ecurity .
4.

The need for freedom from fear:

The student who

has the need for freedom from irrational fears may be a
bad infl uence on the whole group and is a difficult student
to teach.

He expresses many of his fears verbally in one

way or another .

He may frequently express fear of death;

he may s ay he is afraid he will die or his mother or father
or teacher may die.

Frequently a student with this need

expres ses concern about the need to be careful in sports,
and about illnesses .

A student who has the need to be

free from fear may frequentl y be afraid he may fail in his
school work.

He may ask "will I pass" or he may be afraid

to take his report card home for fear of what his parents
may say about his marks .

Sometimes he expres ses his fear

of what people will say about him.

He may spend much of

his time by himself day-dreaming, or worrying about what
has happened, or what might happen .

A s tudent who is

afraid may be nervous when speaking before a group or when
taking examinations.

He may be uncooperative when working

with a group and refus e to try new things .

15
5.

The need for love and affection:

"Emotional

seeurity, affection, intimacy, someone in whom to confide
are wonderful possessions1•5 To feel unloved is a terribl y
severe deprivation and is often indicated by the things a
student may say when he wishes his mother or father would
l ove him more, or he wishes his parents l iked him as much
now as they did when he was younger.

In his relationships

with his teacher, he may frequently express a desire to
sit next to her, or he may say, •You don't l ove me any more"
or "Do you l ike me best?"

A student with a need for love

and affection may display his affection toward the teacher
or others in his class in o bvious ways which seem to de
mand demonstrations of affection.

He may be very sensitive

and his feel ings may be easily hurt .

Characteristically,

above all, he may express his feel ings by saying that he
wants to be loved and that he wants to love someone.
6.
guilt�

The need to be :free :from intense :feelings o:f

A student who has the need to be :free from a feeling

of guilt may have such a high standard for himself that he
has a. sense of guilt with respect to much or his failure
to reach his standards of achievement.

Sometimes the

student's parents set standards too high for him to reach
5
Ibid., p. 13 .
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and he develops a deep feeling of guilt.

The student may

express his guilt feelings by saying that he wishes he had
not lied to his mother or teacher, or he may wish he had
never made fun of other people.

Many of his wishes are

negative in regard to his experience in the process of
growing up which is also the process of making mistakes.

A student with the need to be free from a feeling of guilt
may try to avoid his teacher and others in authority.

He

may be shy, 111 at ease around others, or self-conscious.
Intense feelings of guilt may provoke extremely submissive
or overly-aggressive behavior.
7.

The need for sharing:

Excessive frustration

may be the result of the student's lack of liberty in
deciding for himself what to do, when to do it, where to
do it, and when to stop doing it.

He may want other

people to have faith in his judgment.

A student with the

need for sharing may frequently say he wis hes others did
not try to do his planning for him.

He often reveals

that he would like other people to cooperate with him
better.

If he has a chance, he may insist on doing jobs

for other members in his class especially if it gives him
a chance to work with someone on the job.

He may boast

frequently about what he has done or about what he can do.
The student who needs to share may act indifferent toward
group activities· and members of the group.

Oftentimes he

17
may seem to be rebellious or disobedient toward those whom
he is around.

More especial ly will these evidences show

up if he has a feeling of being pushed around too much
or that everybody is trying to run his business.

Fre 

quently he may pretend to be an authority on any subjec t
under discussion and " jump in" to give information even
though he has not been asked for it.

Continued frustration

may lead to the imposition of his leadership upon the group
or to stealing and gene ral disobedience.
8.

The need for understanding:

Bewilderment,

constant inquiry and probing, confusion, curiosity and
doubt seem to characterize the student with the need for
understanding, because he doe s not unde rstand what is
going on around him .

He may bec ome emotionally disturbed

as a result of his lack of understanding . ·He may demand
an immediate answer to many questions about various topics.
People don't answer.his questions
adequatel y. Adults are stupid . School is
'dumb, ' not interesting. He feel s che ated
when he doesn't get the answer he is seeking.
He wants to understand the things that are
confusing to him. He feels very much dis
courage d; that people don't want to help
him; they are only trying to confuse him.
Frequently, he feels that adults don't tel l ·
him the truth; people are always trying to
kee p something from him; he feels rejected .
He may often be afraid to ask questions.
He resents adults who tel l him he is 'too
young to understand. ' Often he is con
vinced it is an adult world mostly and he
cannot understand why. He is bewildered
at the difference between what adults say

18
and what they do . He feels even more
curious about something when he gets an
evasive answer; he feel s very good when he
has the answer to important questions . 6
When one or more of these eight emotional needs
is unduly frustrated it is believed the teacher will see
daily evidences in the consequent behavior of the student .
The four major behavior patterns of students which may
result from the frustration of one or more of the eight
basio emotional needs are as fol lows:

(1 ) aggressive be

havior, (2) an extremely submissive and yielding manner,
(3) the tendency to withdraw from tha situation entirely
and (4) symptoms of psychosomatic illnesses.

One student

may give evidence of al l four patterns of behavior at dif
ferent times .

However, one, two or even thre e evidences

of any one pattern of behavior may not necessarily be
considered a definite or chronic behavior type .
The aggressive student may experience difficulty in
controlling his own temper .

He may make statements in

dicating resentment toward his classmates, teachers,
parents or social groups.

Frequentl y he may reveal his

aggres sion by threats of what he is going to do to others
or resort to name-cal ling, swearing, and loud yelling .
His aggression may be directed toward the destruction of
6

Ibid . , p . 18.
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school property, property of others or even of his own, and
Ofttimes he may seek revenge

extreme cruelty to animals.
·and use people as scapegoats.

The submissive student may seem to have little
sel f-direction.

Others tend to expect a l ot of obedience

from him and he learns to rely on other peopl e for sug
gestions of what to do, when to do it, where to do it,
and when to stop doing it.

He is often afraid to meet

strangers and is hesitant in making his own decisions or
choices.

If he has an opportunity to exercise his judg

ment he seems to be afraid to make mistakes.

He gets his

feelings hurt easily an d he sel dom volunteers his ideas in
class· discussions .

When reporting he appears to be timid

or shy and fiddles a lot with his fingers or his hands or
his clothes.

He may even cover his mouth with his hand

when speaking before a group.
to have very few or no friends .

The submissive student tends
He may try to win people

by flattery and sometimes may beg or cry in order to get
his way.

He may blush easily and rather often.

He might

bite his nails or show some tenseness or rigidity in the
body.

Adults general ly wish that he had more gumption,

more backbone, more self-direction and more spirit.
The student withdrawing from society may tend to
do his work by himself.

He may often find his interest

20
in a speciality of one kind or another which isolates him
from others in the class.

He may show a tende ncy to day

dre am and even go to the extreme of l iving in a world of
fantasy.
The student with psychosomatic il lnesses may have
eczema, rashes, arthritis, rheumatism, migraine he adaches,
hay fever, throat irritations and other minor ailments
which seem chronic in nature .

He may have defects of

speech such as stuttering and.stammering or s how a ten
dency toward accidents.

The student with these symptoms

does not seem to be ill enough to be under a doctor's
care nor wel l enough to carry on the learning process.
Some frustration may be considered to be heal thy
in that it serves as a stimulus for action toward im
proving present undesirabl e conditions.

Excess frus tra

tion which seems to have littl e or no emotional outlet
may lead to one of the four types of behavior described
above.
The group who compil ed the Teaching Materials�
Child Development and Related Art7 under the supervision
of Dr. Young, expre ssed the bel ief that each individual
7

Teaching Materials for Use in the Teaching of
Child Development and Related Art in !!.2!!!!, Making Education
in Tenne s see (Nashvil le: State Department of Education,
1949), p. 4.
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in a democratic society has certain basic needs.

The

ability to meet these needs results in happiness and a
well rounded personal ity.
Dr. Young worked on the idea that
frustration of human needs is a serious
block to learning; that conflicts in
values, insensitivity to human relations ,
l ac k of skil l in problem solution, and
deeply seated emotional needs were inter
woven. 8
Burre1 1 9 believes that when a student's emotional
needs are met, he is quick to acquire the skil ls that will
help him to learn through problem solving experiences.
He is eager to discover something which seems important
to his own life and needs.

Furthermore, "the teacher

is most eff ective when he tries to discover the needs of
the student .

To succeed in this attempt he must of course

know and understand the student. •10

8Louis E. Raths , " Some Recent Researches in
Helping Teachers to Understand Children�" Journal of
Educational Sociology, Vol. 21 , September 1 947.
9Anna Porter Burrel l, "American Education, The
Contribution to 1 The Dignity and Worth of the Individua1 , ,n
Journal of Education Sociol ogy (New York: 32 Was hington
Place, Vol. 21 , September 1 9 47) , p. 450.
1 °Kenneth F. Herrol d, "Teachership as Leadership,n
(Teachers College Record, Vol. 48 , 1 946-47, May 1947) ,
p. 518.
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Barueh11 emphasizes that parents and teachers mus t
learn more about children.

They must also l earn more about

thems elves and their own emotional needs , for as they
manage to achieve satis faction in their own l ives , they
will be in a better pos ition to guide the further growth
and devel opment of their children.
Rieel2 believes that any educational ins titution is
concerned with the development of proper attitudes and
behavior patterns on the part of the s tudent, but that
there is s ometimes a failure to recognize that a s tudent's
attitudes and behavior patterns are undesirable .

More

over, teachers sometimes tend to overlook the factors
which caus e the less des irable attitudes and behavior
patterns .
It is Pres cott's belief that:
The schools dare not meet wit h unconcern
the cases of frequent and upsetting s trong
emotions which are found among children. They
must be concerned with righting the caus es of
the emotions if that is pos sible, they must
be careful to adjust the routine and work of
children s uffering such upsets , and above all·
they mus t be watchful that they do not contain
11

Dorothy W. Baruch, Glas s House of Prejudice
(New York: William Morrow and Company, 1946).
lL

-Roy C. Rice, " Inter Group Relations in Arizona, "
Journal of Educational Sociology, Vol . 21 : 1 947-48, May
1 948, p.24i.
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the exciting causes o:f such emotions in their
own infl exibl e or unreasonabl e program or
treatment of chil dren. Always, there is the
danger that the critical point of tol erance
for strong emotions will be passed in the
chil dren concerned and that ill ness will
ensue. 13
Two studies were reviewed which made us e of the
needs theory.

Fultsl4 made a study in which she worked

with home economies teachers in finding ways of furthering
l earning

through an emphasis on good human rel ations.

Teachers in her study sought to further
direct and indire ct approaches.

l earning

through

The resul ts of this study

reveal ed that students who were identified as rejects
made gains that were statisticall y significant at the one
percent

l evel .

Those students who were rejects were found

to be having difficul ty in

l earning.

Students' scores

were notabl y improved on a reading test, on an intell igence
test, and on a social acceptance test.

Equall y significant

was the fact that those teachers who participated in the
study made changes in their teaching which were consistent
with an increasing understanding of chil dren.
11Daniel Al fre d Prescott, Emotion and the Educative
Education,
Process (Was hington, D. C.: American Council
1938), p. 29.
14Anna Carol Fults, Improving Learning Through an
Emphasis on Human Relations in an In-Se rvice Te acher
EducationPro lllll (Conway: Arkansas State Teachers
Coll ege, 194 8f.
, p. 9.
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lPleming15 found that as teachers were able to help
students to meet . their emotional needs the symptoms of

psychosomatic illness tended to be less intense in nature
and less frequent in appearance .

He found that there was

also an improvement in the students' academic work as the
symptoms of ps ychosomatic il lness were redu ced.

When the

parents or the student worked with the teacher, the student
made more rapid progress in overcoming his symptoms of
psychosomatic il lness than when only the teacher and stu
dent worked together .

15

Rebert S. Fleming, An Exploratory Study of the
Effects of an In-Service Education Program on Children
with Symptoms of Psychosomatic Il lness (Doctor ' s dis 
sertation, New York University, New York, 1949) .

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
In this s tudy the inves tigator us ed five methods
of collecting data concerning the unmet emotional needs
of the twenty-two s tudents in one ninth grade home
economics clas s .

Thos e methods were as follows :

the

Self P ortrait- -N Tes t; 1 t he Ohio S ocial Acceptance Scale; 2
anecdotal records of s tudent's behavior; 3 s tudent 's auto
biographies ; Factors in the Environment Pre disposing

Various Emotional Dis turbances . 4

'fhe firs t . instrument, the Self Portrait--N Tes t,
was used to s elect thos e s t udents with deep s eated emo-.
tional needs which were s eemingl y unfulfil led .

This tes t

is conc erned with the. eight bas ie emotional needs us ed as
a bas is for this s tudy, the needs:

for belonging, for

1Bureau of Educatio nal Res earch, Self Port rait--N
{ C olumbus: T he Ohio St�te Univers ity, C ollege of Educa
tion) .
2ximeographed Scale, Bureau of Educational Res earch
(Columbus :. The Ohio State Univers ity, C ollege of Education) .
3 Included with each cas e s tudy in this chapter.
4see Appendix for record of thes e.
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achieve ment, for economic security, for freedom from fear,
for love and affection, for fre edom from intense feelings
of guilt, for sharing in de cision making, and for under
standing the world .

The frus tration of one o r more of

these deep seated emotional needs was assumed to be a
powerful block to l earning .

If the emotional ne eds are

reasonably wel l met, the student is more free to l earn
than if his needs are frustrated .
Emotional ne eds are many. They do
not operate singl y . They are interrelated
and involved, one with another . This test,
called Self Portrait--N is only in ex
perime ntal form but, whil e it doe s not
gather evidence on the dynamic quality of
emotions, the ir interrelations, and the
ways in which they function in the l ife of
a pupil, it do es reveal the child's own
emphasis on the pattern of needs represented
in it . Use . of the test results with chil
dren has shown that achievement can be
greatly facilitated by act ing upon the
res ults as if they did indeed represent
bloc ks to learning . 5
Tb.ere are many causal factors operat ing in the learning
process, therefore no single test will provide evidence on
al l of them .

If there is some student who seems to have

difficulty in learning, the teacher might find it profi
table to expl ore the status of his emotional needs .
5

Louis E. Raths, "A Test of Emotional Needs, "
Educational Research Bulletin, 26 : 14, January 15 , 1 947 .
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"Should you find some student who has an outstanding need,
it is suggested that you try in al l possible ways to help

him meet that need. " 6

The Self Portrait-N is a different typ e test;
there are no right or wrong answers.

The student is

asked to make honest and frank choices.

This test is

made up of a a eries of one hundred and forty-four state
ments.

There are thirty-six sets of statements with four

statements in each set.

The student has the opportunity

to show his reaction to each of the eight needs eighte en
In each set of four statements the student selects

times .

the one which is "most" like him and the one which is
"least 11 l ike him .

If the directions have been carefull y

followed the . student will have revealed thirty-six ne eds;
he will hav e shown thirty-six needs met; and he will hav e
omitted a total of se venty-two statements .

If the student

has chee ked seven or more stateme nts which give evidence
of a need in any one of the eight categories it might be
assumed that this is a need which deserves attention.

If

the student ' s responses indicate . both the presence of a
need and its fulfillment, he may be expressing serious
6

Ibid . , p. 1 .
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doubt as to its status and the need may also deserve at
. tention.
The results constitute highly con
fidential information. They shoul4 not be
bandied about with children or with col 
leagues who may make in j udicious use of them.
Do not quote them directly to parents, but use
the results as beginning points of inquiry in
your discussions with parents . 7
The Self Portrait--! Test was giv en to a group of
twenty-two ninth grade home economics stude nt s in Eto wah
High School.

The data as revealed by the test were

tabulated (Table I) and used by the teacher in guiding
and directing the work of the students throughout the
school year 1950-51 .

The responses of the twenty- two

students to the test revealed that five of them had some
unfulfilled emotional needs which deserved further in
quiry .

Special emphasis in this study has been placed

on these five students.
The responses of Cases F , J, and R to the Self
Portrait --! Test revealed the presence of two emotional
needs deserving special attention, while those of O and U
reveal ed three.

The responses of both Cases F and J in

dic ated that t he needs for "belonging" and for "ac hievement " were unfulfil led.
7 Ibid. , p. 3.

C ase F received scores of 13 and
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10 res pectivel y on the categories "belonging" and " achieve
ment, " while Cas e J received scores of 10 and 15 on the
two categories.

Case O's res ponses indicated that three

needs were not satisfactorily met.

She received s cores of

10, 7, and 7 respectivel y on t he needs for "belonging, "
fo r " freedom from fear" and for "love and affection."
Case R's responses revealed the needs for " freedom from
fear, • and for " sharing in decision making, " with s cores
of eight in each category .

Case U indicated the needs

for " achievement, " for " freedom from fear" and for " freedom
from intense feelings of guilt" with scores of 7, 11, and
8 respectivel y .
The Ohio Social Acceptance Scale8 was us ed at the
beginning of the school year in order to secure further
information which would help the teac her in guiding the
twenty-two students in the ninth grade home economics
class t o meet their needs {Se e Table II) . 8

The students '

react ions to the inst rument provided information i n regard
to t he degree to which each s tudent was accepted by the
other members of his cl ass.

The scal e used incl udes five

paragraphs , eaeh descriptive of a degree of acceptance,
8 copy found in Appendix.
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from one to five .

The first p aragraph asks the respon

dent to list those students in the class whom he would
like as close or best friends .

The second paragraph

asks the respondent to list those whom he considered
good friends.

The third paragraph asks the respondent to

list those students in the class whom he thinks he would
like to work with in class who are not friends or best
friends .

The fourth paragraph asks the respondent to

list those whom he does not know well enough to say whether
he would want to make them good or best friends or would
want them as friends.

The last paragraph asks the respon

dent to list those in his group who have not be en liste d
in one of the foregoing four paragraphs.
A social accept ance score was derived for e ach
student by summarizing the responses of the class to the
social acceptance scale ( See Table II) .

The average score

£or each student was computed and a corrected score de
rived by use o.f a table prepared .for this purpose.

The

social acceptance scores received by Cases F, J, O, R,
and U helped the teacher to gain more understanding of
the unmet basic emotional ne eds of these five students.
Their scores represented the .five lowest scores in the
class of twenty-two students .

These scores ranged .from
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40 to 69 whil e the highest score for the entire class was
185.
· T he social acceptance data were studied in relation
ship to the data on the unmet emotional needs of the five
sel ee tees.

Furthermore, concentrated efforts were made

to identify some of the causes of t h� rejection of e ac h
o f the five eases in order that guidance could be given
which would help these particular st udents t o fulfil l their
unmet needs.

An analys is of t he case of eac h of the five

girls identified by the Self P ortrait--N Test was made.
The data from the teacher's anecdotal · records , the Factors
in the Environment Predis posing Various Emotional Distur
bances, and the student autobiographies were used in the
completion of eae h of the e ase studies.

Eac h ease was

assigned a fictitious name in order to facilitate the
disc us sion.

Hereafter these stude nts wil l be de signated

as Brownie Case F, Le na Case J, Fannie Case O, Winnona
Case R, and Audre y Case U.
Brownie Case F
An anal ysis of the data from the Self Portrait--N
Test reveal ed that Brownie's most outstanding unfulfill ed
needs were the needs (1) for belonging and (2) for
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achievement .

However, the data from this test and her

reactions in c l ass gave evidence of s ome frustration of
the re maining six emotional needs.
'!'he data from the Ohio Social Ac ceptance Sc ale
indicated t hat Browni e was not we ll accepted in her home
economi cs class .

She had a score of 58 as c ompared t o a

score of 185, the highest in her class .

However, one

st udent in the class of twent y-two rated Brownie as a
"very, very be st friend , n and one rated her as a " good
friend. "

Four girls c onsidered her as " not a friend but

okay, " fourt ee n said t hey n did not know her" and two c on
side red her as "jus t another person in the room. "
Brownie was fifteen ye ars ol d .
plump and overweight .

She was short ,

H er shoulder length hair was

st ringy, dirty and unbecomingly arranged .

H e r c lothes

were poorly eared for, wrinkl ed and dingy .

She oft e n

wore clothes with rippe d se ams or with plac kets which had
been pinned to ge ther .
A home v isit made by the investigator revealed that
Brownie 's home was in a run down condition, poorly equipped
and arranged .
bat h.

The hous e consisted of fo ur rooms with no

In addition to Brownie, her father and her step

mother, the following people lived in the home:

one st ep

brother age d 1 9; one brother aged 1 7; three half brothers
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age d ten, seven, and four; a half-siste r aged. eight; and a
grandmo ther age d eighty .

He r father worked on the farm

wit h an estimated annual income of one thousand dollars,
while her step- mother worked in a hosiery mil l with an
annual income ·or approximately seven hundred and twenty
dollars .

During the teacher's visit to the home, the

grandmother evidenced an interest in Brownie .

It was

noted, too, that Brownie's step-mother seemed to depend
on he r heavily for helping with the children and for doing
gene ral house work, but criticiz ed her for failing t o do
the work as she wanted it do ne.
The te acher kept the fol lowing anecdotal record of
Brownie Case F from October through May, 1950-51:
October 3 - The teacher asked Brownie if she had her
material , pattern and e quipme nt for sewing .
Brownie mumbled "No. "

The day before she had

agreed to have s upplies on hand.

The teacher

first suggested that she work wit h her
partner .

However, she continued to sit at

the tabl e with her head propped between her
hands and to s tare into space .

The teacher

then hel ped Brownie to find s ome refe rences
and some swatches of new materials so that she
could do further study in preparation for
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buying her own material.

Brownie studied

the references and samp les during the re
mainder of the class period .
October 16 - Brownie still had no materials so the teacher
asked her if she would come in for a con
ference during the conference period .

Brownie

sai d she would come, but when the conference
period crune she did not appear .
Octob er 17 - The teacher asked Brownie why she did not
come in for the c onference the day before .
She sai d she did not feel well .

The teacher

expressed her regret s and asked her if it
would b e pos s ibl e for her to come in that
afternoon for a conference.

During the con

ference the teacher asked Brownie why she
was taking home economics if she did not plan
to work on the problem she had c hosen .

She

said that she was not real l y interested in
the home eco nomics classwork but that she
had to take some subject .

The teacher asked

Brownie why she was not interested in home
economics .

She said she did not know and

then asked the teacher if she might drop the
course .

The teacher talked with Brownie
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ab out s everal pos s ibilities for choices of
new problems if s he was not interes ted in
the one s he had s elected previousl y.

Brownie

s aid she would talk with her mother about
dropping the cours e or choos ing a new prob lem
and tell the teacher what they decided the
next day.
October 18 - The teacher as ked Brownie if s he had decided
upon s ome worthwhile prob lem in home economics .
She s aid she had decided to s t ay in the cl as s
a little longer in order to s ee if s he could
find s omething s he was interes ted in.

Becaus e

of an interes t in Brownie and a des ire t o .
help her, the teache r made a date with her
for a home vis it.

The teacher explained that

her main purpos e in making the vis it was to
meet Brownie's family .

She s ugges ted that

Brownie find out if it was convenient for
her to come five days l ater.
October 23 - The teache r vis ited in Brownie's home, s ince
Brownie had s aid it was c onvenient for her to
come that day.

I t was very evident, however,

when the teacher arrived that Brownie had
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not mentioned the proposed home visit.

The

teacher recogniz ed that the s ituation was
embarrassing to the fami ly and tried to help
them feel at ease.

The grandmother asked

how Brownie was getting along in school.
The teacher explained that Brownie probabl y
needed to start her class problem if s he
wanted to finish about the same time as t he
other members in her clas s .

Brownie quickly

s aid that s he had brought material to school,
but that the teacher had told her it was in
sufficient to make a skirt.

C onsequently she

took it home and her step-mother made it for
her.

The teacher was very puzz led by t his

statement, since she had never seen t he
material.

She as sumed the responsibility,

however, by s aying she did not rememb er the
material.

S he said that she usually helped

a student to study her pattern and to try to
lay it on her material before making the
decis ion that there was not enough material.
Then she added, to save B rownie's face, that
it was possibl e that she coul d have told her
she had faile d to bring enough material.

The
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step-mother asked what garments Brownie would
be permitted to make now that she was late in
starting .

The teacher made two suggestions:

(1) something that coul d be finished in a
short period of time ; (2) some thing that
would give Brownie some new experiences in
sewing.

She also explained that Mr. Jones ,

the physical education teacher, had asked if
s omeone in home economies could make a cover
for the heating lamp in the physical educa
tion department, and that pos sibly Brownie
would l ike to undertake such a problem.

The

grandmother seemed pleased that the teac her
was interested in Brownie and said she would
help her al l she coul d .
comment.

Brownie made no

The teacher spoke directly to

Brownie before leaving, however, expre ssing
her interest in her.
Octob er 24 - Brownie came into the department before school
and asked the teacher if she could make the
cover for the lamp which Mr . Jones had asked
for.

The teac her assured Brownie that she

thought t hat it woul d be a good problem for
her.

When Brownie c ame to class she asked
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for the mat erial and instructions for making
the lamp cover.

The teacher s ugges ted that

she talk with Mr. Jones before she made plans
for the cover.

Then Brownie talked to the

physical education teacher and came back to
s ecure the . help of the home economics teacher
in making her plans for the cover.

Brownie

s eemed interes ted in her work all of that
period.
Oct ober 3

- Brownie came to clas s , took her lamp c over
to the kit chen and worked by hers el f at one
of the cabinets al l period.

Some of the

s tudents as ked what Brownie was making.

The

teacher as ked them to come with her to
Brownie's table s o that Brownie and she
could explain the problem to them.
November 30 -When the Univers it7 S upervis or made her first
vis it of the year to obs erve the s tudent
teachers, Brownie as ked the teacher who
"that woman" was .

The teacher told her and

explained the purpose of her v isit.
January 24 - After clas s Brownie (of her own accord) as ked
the Univers ity Supervis or if s he wo ul d like
to go with her to the c hape l program .
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January 30 -

Brownie came in after school an d asked the
teacher what she was doing . and commented,
"You work al l the time."

The t eache r smiled

at her and chatt ed with her for a few minutes.
February 15 - While the class was working on personal
grooming, Brownie asked them ho w s he might
arrange her hair different ly.

The teacher

encouraged the students t o give Brownie
some helpful suggestions.
April 18

- Brownie gave the University S upervisor her
chair when she came to visit.

Then, with

a very pleased expression on her face, s he
tol d the teacher
April 19

or her arrival.

- Brownie had washed her hair and tried a
differe nt hair style.

The c lass commented

on how attract ive she looked .
April 25

- The student teacher re marked after s c hool
that she did not fe el well.

Brownie said,

" If you are sic k tomorro w I wil l sit in the
off ice in your place."

(The student teacher

al ways worked in the teacher's office when
she was not teaching.}
May 18

- Brownie asked the teacher if she was going
to " pass" in home economies.

The te acher
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as ked he r what s he fe lt s he had gained from
her work this past year.

Brownie s aid t hat

if s he had kept on doing t he s ame qual ity of
work t hat she did at t he firs t of the s chool
year s he s hould have failed.
May 21

- After s chool Brownie { prob ably s till con
ce rne d over her own grade) as ked if anyone
was going to fail in home e conomics .

Then

she s aid if s he was te aching s he would not
le t anyone fail .

The te acher expres s ed the

hope that everyone would make s atis factory
progres s enough to pas s .
May 25

- Whe n Brownie got her report card s he s ee me d
pleas e d that s he had pas s ed and s aid that
s he was glad s he had improved in home
economics this year.
A.fter the vis it to Brownie's home and a s tudy of

her s cores on the Se lf Portrait--N Tes t and the Ohio Social
Acce ptance Scale , the te ache r be came more and more s e ns itive
to the b ehavior which gave further e vidence of her needs .
In the be ginning of t he year Brownie did not bring her
material and equipment t o cl as s when others in t he cl as s
had already s tart ed t heir cl othing proble ms.

Seve ral times

Brownie made plans to begin her clothing probl em t hen
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failed to carry through.

She said she was taking home

economics o nly becaus e she had to take s o me s ubj.a ct .
Brownie s eemed to have few ass ociates in her clas s .

She

s pent mos t of her time in home economies clas s working
alone.

Later in the year, however, she was drawn into

group activit.ies where she was free to choos e her own
group .

However, she was s low in working with the group

on projects , she did not volunteer ideas in dis cus s ing
plans , and she s e ldom res ponded when the teacher talked
to her.

Nevertheles s, t oward the latt er part of the year

she s eemed to have become more interes ted in her home
economies clas swork.
work of the group.

She often made contributions to the
She als o evidenced an interes t in her

own progres s and in that of her class mates by s uch comments
as :

" Is anyone going to fail in this clas s? "

"Did Peggy

pas s ?" or " I wouldn't fail anyone if I was a. teacher . "
It was on the bas is of the data above that the
teacher directed her work with Brownie.
failure to meet her needs for

8

In general her

belonging" and for " achieve

ment, " her attitudes and val ues , her heavy l ife s chedule,
her l ack of s ocial acceptance and her po or home environ
ment s eemed to be caus es of Brownie's difficulties .
Brownie s eemed to need an unders tanding pers on with whom
to dis cus s her problems .

Since data collected gave the
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teacher some understanding of . Browni e's pro bl ems an at
tempt was made to give her special attention.

Proce dures

wh ich seemed helpful were chatting . with her about subjects
that intere sted her, making gre etings as personal as
possible, bidding her good-bye in the afternoon, and
tel ling her that she was missed when she had been absent
from school.

In order to he lp Brownie se e that her ex

perie nce s were not unique, the teache r discussed with her
similar · experiences of her own .

She manage d to walk to

the store with Brownie during the lunch hour .

She always

accepte d Brownie's compliments and l ittle offe rings
graciously.

When possible she recogniz ed Brownie's ef

forts and offered sincere praise for her aooomplishments.
During the experimental period Brownie's behavior changed
from an almost total withdrawal from the group to a mueh
smaller de gre e of withdrawal.

A s the teache r attempted to

help Brownie find ways to attack some of the apparent
causes of he r difficulties, one very hopeful sign was her
de sire to discuss her problems .
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Lena Case J

--

---

The data from the Self Portrait--N T est reveal ed
that Lena's most outstanding unfulfil led needs were the
needs (l) for belonging and (2) for achievement (Table I).
Lena received 40 on the Ohio Social Acceptance Seale, the
lowest score in her class, as compared with the highest
sco re ot 185.

Even though she received the lowest sc ore,

however, two members in the cl ass rated her as their "very,
very best friend 0 and one as a " good friend."
cons idered her as "not a friend but okay. "

One girl

A large

majority, eighteen out of the twenty-two in the cl ass,
said they did not know he r.
Lena was fifteen years old .

Her problems were com

plicated by her untidy personal appearanc e, her unpressed,
ill fitting clothes and her poor choice of col or combina
tions .

Her overloaded schedule of home responsibilities,

which consisted of caring for four younger children and

helping with hous ehold tasks, seemed to be a drain on her
energy and vitality .

In spite of al l her responsibilities

she managed to have fairly regular dates with a boy who
lived in Etowah.
The environment in which Lena l ived seemed to give
her little se nse of security and even tended to imp ede the
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fulfillment of her needs.

The house in which she live d

was small, crowde d, poorl y furnishe d, had no plumbing and
was in a general run down condition .
twelve miles from town.

It was located ab out

In addition to Lena, her father,

grandmother, two brothe rs aged fourteen and twelve, and
two sisters aged ten and eight live d in the home.
mother was dead.
which they owned.

Lena's

The father worked on the smal l farm
The annual income of about one thousand

dollars was inade quate to cover l iving expenses of the
family .

Lena stayed out of school several days during

the year to help her father work in the field .
The teacher ke pt the following anecdot al record of
Lena Case J from September 1950 through March 1951:
Septembe r 22 .- Lena brought some feed sack material to
class, but said she did not want to work
on it.

She said that her sister gave her

the material, but that she did no t believe
it was suitable for making a blouse .
September 26 - After the teacher discussed with Lena the
possibility of making a certain type of
blouse from her material , she decide d t o
use it.

However, she proceede d to lay t he

pattern on her material and to cut some
pieces before it was checke d.

She then
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found that she had tail ed to cut the center
front of her blous e on a fold of the material.
When the teacher helped her to dis cover her
error, s he said it would not make any dif
ference because s he did not expect to wear
the blous e.

The teacher tried again to

assure her that the material coul d be made
into an attractive blous e.
November 6

- Lena wore blue jeans t o cl as s and asked the
teacher it they were becoming to her.

The

te ac her said that she looked al l right in
them.

She s aid, however, that she wondered

it blue jeans were not s omewhat l ike bathing
suits in that they have an important place
in the wardrobe but s hould be worn only on
special occas ions .

She turned to some of

the other girls in class and asked them
what they thought of the suitability of blue
jeans for school.

Some of the girls in the

class expres sed the belief that blue jeans
were fine for picni cs and such, but not
for s chool.
November 20

- Lena finis hed her blous e and tried it on
for a final cheek.

The girls in clas s made
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several favorable comments on it.

After

she received the approval of t he girls,
Lena seemed to be proud of the blouse.
January 22

- When working with her group in foods,
Lena did not enter into the group planning.
The te acher discussed with her the value
of planning with the group.

When members

of the group asked Lena what part of the
work she wanted to do she said she did not
care·.

The teacher reminded her again t hat

each member o f a group had the privilege
and the responsibility of sharing i n making
decisions which affected the work of the
group.
Feb ruary 27 - The teacher told Lena that she had missed
her the day before.

Lena said that she had

stayed out of school to work.

The teacher

had an opportunity to talk with Lena after
school and mentioned that she regrett ed
that she had to be absent so much during the
year.

Lena said she did not like to c ome to

school and that she would be glad when she
was seventeen so she could quit.
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March 21 - Lena told Sal ly that she did not expect to pass
any course she was taking this year and that
she did not care .
The data recorded above seem to jus tify the con
cl usion that Lena's needs for
ment" might be unmet.

9

belonging" and for "ac hieve

Lena's standards of work in s.1 1

areas of her home economies were rather low .

She seemed

to have some desire to improve her standards but gave up
easily and said she reall y did not care .

In group work

she took little or no part in planning but often dis
agreed with her group as plans were made.

She did not con

tribute to class discussions unless directl y cal led on by
the teacher .

She said she did not care if she failed to

pass home economics.

In fact she did not expect to pass

any of her subjec ts .
A second c onclusion, which might be justified, was
that Lena's frustration might be l essened if she could be
hel ped to cope with some of her problems in such a way
that she could meet some of her own needs.

C oncentrated

eff ort was made by the teacher to hel p Lena meet some of
her needs .

For examp le, Lena bro ught material to class

but said she did not want to work on it.
material her sister had given to her .

She said it was

T he teacher dis

cussed the desirability of using the material in making
a blouse .
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Lena exhibited both agressive and submissive be
havior.

At times she tended to withdraw entirely from

t he group.

Her frustrated needs, the' confl icts between

he.r de sires and her means for attaining these desires, her
p oor home conditions and her heavy life responsibilities
seemed to be the chief causes of Lena's difficulties .
It was on the basis of this analysis and interpre
tation that certain techniques were used in helping Lena
to meet her own needs .

The teacher made a special point

of telling Lena that she had been missed each day she had
been abs ent from school.

She gave her opportunities to

discuss her personal problems in private.

Special at

tention was given to helping her select problems which
were commensurate with her ability to achieve, such as
making a simple garment rather than a more complicated
one .

The teacher was able to compliment Lena on t he

dress and blouse made in class which improved her ap
pearance considerably .

The teacher help ed her to under

stand certain tasks to be performed in class .

Through

arranging for such activities as group discussion and
committee work, Lena was encouraged to become a member of
the group.

The teacher tried to find out why Lena sat

and did nothing.

She often found it necessary to help her

to see what she was after .

It was assumed that great er
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pro gress might have been ma.de in helping Lena had s he not
been forced by home duties to be absent from school s o
often .
Fannie C ase 0
The data from the Self Portrait--N Test revealed
that Fannie's most outstanding unfulfilled needs were the
needs (l ) for "belonging," ( 2) !'or "freedom from fear, n
and (3) for "love and affection" ( Tabl e I) .

Fannie's

score o n the Ohio Social Acceptance Scale was 58 as com
pared with 1 85 , the highest in the class (Table II) .
Two girls chose Fannie as their "very, very best friend, "
two rated he r as a "good friend, " and three others rated
her in the category of " not friends but okay. "

The

majority of the class of twenty-two ( fourteen) said they
did not know Fannie.

One girl indicate d that she was just

another person in the room .
Fannie was fifteen .
weight .

She was tall, thin, and under

Both her te eth and eyesight were poor.

was s tringy and unb ecomingly arranged.
s habby, wrinkled and dingy.

Her hair

Her clothe s were

She often wore dresses to

s chool that app arently had not been ironed .
Fannie lived in a three room farm home having a
k�tehen and two bedrooms.

She had a twin sister and an
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older sis ter aged seventeen.

She also had a younger

siste r aged eight, and a brother aged four.

Her father

and mother worked on their s mal l farm.
Fannie's parents see med to be interested in her.
They depended on her, her twin, and her ol der sister to
help on the farm.

Fannie was absent from sehool several

days during the · past year due to the fac t that she had to
work in the f iel d.
The teacher kept the following anec dotal rec ord
of Fannie Case O from September through April 1950-51:
September 11 - The teacher asked how many in the c lass
had never used the s ewing machine.
one responded.

No

This was not surprising

since most of the girls had taken home
ec onomics in the se venth and eighth grades.
Then the teacher suggested that the students
mi ght want to explore a l ittl e to s ee i r
the machines in the de partment were like
the ones they had learned to use.

Fannie

asked some questions about threading and
operating the machines .

The teacher ex

plained how to thread and operate the
machine t o a group.

After c l ass Fannie

c ame by and asked if she c oul d try one of
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the sewing machines.

She said that she had

never used a sewing machine before but had
been afraid to admit this in class because
someone might laugh at her.

Time was ar

ranged for her to practice on the sewing
machine during ·the teacher's conference
period.
September 15 - During the conference period Fannie came
to the home economics room to learn to use
the sewing machine.

She sat at the machine

but did not say a word or do anything .

The

teacher noticed that she l ooked as if she
did not know how to begin.

She careful ly

explained everything to Fannie and l et her
start by treadling the machine (unthreaded)
until she could keep it running in one
direction .

Mr. Robinson, the principal ,

entered the room and Fannie quit work until
he left .

Mary Sue (one of the s tudents)

entered the room and again Fannie quit work
until she lert.

When the bell rang Fannie ' s

twin sister came by to see how she was
getting al ong .

The teacher tol d her that

she thought Fannie had ma.da good progress
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and wo uld be able t o use the machine ve ry
soon if she continued to practice.

F�ie

grinned but said nothing.
October 6

- After conference period Fannie s aid, " I
believe I can sew a little bette r today. "
Fannie aske d if she could make a dres s in
home economics clas s .

She said she needed

one and that her father tho ught she s hould
make it at s chool.

The teacher exp lained

the many problems connec ted with :making a
dres s and dis cussed with her other possible
garme nts which might be s imple r.

She de

cided to make a simple s kirt ins tead of a
dres s, since she had never done any sewing .
December 4

- Fannie sat at the table with the class gro up
but never chatte d with them.

When she needed

s ome help in fitting her skirt, the teacher
as ked whom she wanted to help her.
said she did not know.

Fannie

The teacher as ked

Bets y if she would work with Fannie in
fitt ing her s kirt.
January 29

- Fannie 's skirt neede d laundering when she
had completed it.

She laundered it at

school, with sugges tions from the t eache r.
When she modeled the skirt, several girls
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made favorable e omments ab out it .

Fannie

grinned but s aid nothing.
April 6

- While the teacher was talking to a group of
girls in the auditorium during l unch hour,
Fannie entered the convers ation and surpris 
ingly s aid, " I want people to like me and I
want to hel p everybody I ean when I get
through s chool."

The teacher s aid that s he was

s triving for a des irable goal.
April 21 - During the teacher's vis it to Fannie's home,
Fannie di d not s ay anything, but let her older
s is ter and mother do al l the talking.

The

teacher tried uns ucc e s s fully to draw Fannie
into the convers ation b y mentioning things
which had happened at school with which she
was familiar .
From the s tudy of Fannie's cas e the conclus ion might
be justified t hat her emotional needs were not s atis factorily
me t.

Moreover, certain facto rs in the environment in which

s he l ived might be related to her failure to meet her needs .
The fact t hat her mother and her older s is ter_ s eemed to
dominate her may have contributed to her lack of confidence
in her own ability.

Throughout the ye ar Fannie cons is tently

did a poor quality of work in all areas of home economies .
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She tried to achieve high.er standards but. found it vecy
difficult to do so.

She seemed lifeless and lacking in

energy or vitality .

She seemed timid and embarrassed when

students and teachers tried to talk to her .

Although Fannie

always managed to sit at the table with other girls in the
class, s he never talked with them.

Her sisters were not in

her home econo mics class, but during the noon hour Fannie
ate lunch and stayed with them, apart from the other stu
dents.
Fannie came with her two sisters to the F . H . A.
banquet in May, the only school activity she participated
in during the past year.

Fannie expressed, both orally

and in a c lass paper which she turned in, the desire to
have many friends and a wish to b e of more help to people .
Special at tention was given by the teacher to
helping Fannie meet her own needs.

Some of the ways in

which the teacher worked with Fannie were recorded .

Fannie

was given special recognition when she returned to school
after her many absences and told that she had been missed .
The teacher found opportunities to chat with her � uring
the noon hour about subjects of interest to her .

Extra

time was devoted to Fannie in order to help her to finish
her skirt in time for it to be worn to the F . H . A . banquet .
At the banquet the teacher provided an opport unity for
Fannie to sit with a group of students who would help her
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to feel more at ease.

In addition she complimented Fannie

on the way s he was dressed for the banquet since there
was marked improvement in her appearance .

She made spec ial

efforts to prepare Fannie for new experiences in home
economics class in order that they wo ul d not seem so
strange and unusual to her .

She gave Fannie special help

in the use of the sewing machine, the electric iron, and
the iro ning board s ince she was unfamiliar with these
pie ces of equipment .

She inquired, in a friendl y way,

about Fannie's family after the home visit .

S he always

tried to be pleasant and to express a fe eling of warmth
and affection for Fannie .
Winnona Case R

-- ---- - --

The data from the Self Portrait--N Test revealed
that Winno na's most outstanding unfulfilled ne eds were the
needs ( 1) for "freedom from fear" and (2) for " sharing"
(Table I) .

On the Ohio Social Acceptance S cale Winnona

received a score of 57, which indicated that she was poorl y
accepted by the home econo mics class .

One member in the

class, however, rated Winnona as her " very, very best
friend" and two rated her as a "good friend . "

Six girls

in the clas s considered her as "not a .friend but okay" while
ten did not know her.

Three girls rated her as " j ust another
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person in the room."
Winnona was seve nte en ye ars old.
child in a family of four childre n .
both live d in the home.

She was the t hird

Her mother and fathe r

Two brothers age d twenty and

twenty-two had home s o� the ir own.

A fifte en ye ar old

sis te r who was in high school was als o in Winnona's home
economics cl ass .
On a visit to Winnona's home , the te acher found
that t he famil y live d in a fairly good frame house on a
farm ab out thre e mile s fro m town .

At the time of the

te ache r ' s visit, the mother and father gave evidence of
an inte rest in the school activitie s of the two girls .
Winnona's mother spoke of the fact that Winnona pl ayed
baske tbal l and had be en on the first te am when she at
tended Claxton School the year before.

She e xpre sse d a

wis h that if possibl e Winnona coul d play baske tbal l at
Etowah .
Winnona • s mot her was sick much of the time during
the past ye ar and had be e n unab le to do the house work .
Conse que ntly, Winnona was re sponsible for washing and
ironing her own clo thes and for he lp ing he r younger
sister, Susan, do gene ral house hol d tasks .
Winnona was a tal l, rathe r thin, attractive girl
with s hort blonde wavy hair .

Her clothe s, which were of

the usual high school styles, we re attractive and we l l kept .
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Winnona had a high s cholas tic average.

She often

nagged her younger s is ter Susan for failure to s tudy or
to make good grades .

Winnona was often s een during the

noon hour reading or s tudying alone .
The teacher kept the following anecdotal record of
Winnona C as e R from September through- April 1950-51:
S eptemb er 18 - Winnona as ked the teacher if s he thought
that she coul d make a dres s in home
economics clas s .

After dis c uss ing with the

teacher the amount of s ewing s he had done
previously and s ome of the p roblems involved
in making a dres s , Winnona s aid s he believed
that a dres s woul d be too difficult for her.
She decided to make a s impl e blous e.
Oct ober 17

- Winnona as ked if s he p as s ed her tes t in
home economies .

She added that she really

The teacher complimented her

had s tudied.
on her effort.

Winnona then s aid, " I have

to keep after Susan (her s is ter ) to get her
to s tudy. "

The teacher dis cus s ed with

Winnona how she coul d help Susan learn to
set her own goals and make her own decis ions
instead of t reating her l ike a child.
October 18

- While Winnona was working on her blous e
she as ked how to make the pocke t and how to
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se w in the sleeves .

The te ache r went ove r

the pattern guide careful ly with her and
demonstrated e ach ste p for se tting in
sleeve s .

She tol d her she wo uld hel p her

with the poc ke t whe n she was ready for that
step.

Winnona s aid, "Miss W. , yo u put the

sleeve in for me .

It won 't look right if

I do it . " The teacher encourage d Winnona
to try.

She als o made further sugge stions

which we re of he lp to her .
Feb ruary 2

- Be fore school the teacher aske d Winnona
why s he quit playing bas ketball.

She said

that she had no way to go home after b asketb all practice and that she neede d the time
for study inste ad of practicing b aske tball
anyw ay .
Feb ruary 27

- While the teacher was visiting in Winnona • s
home Winnona • s mother s aid, "Winnona won't
do anything until she is asked three or
four times . "
Winnona .

The te ac her had sympathy for

She said that she had not found

that difficulty with her at school .

She

complimente d Winnona on her cooperative ness
at sc hool .
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March 7

Winnona said she wanted to work with her
partner to fit her jumper because she did not
understand the pattern and needed someone to
hel p her .

The teacher s uggested that Winnona

ask her partner ir it was convenient with her
to share her time .
March 20 - Winnona failed to volunteer to help the hoste ss
with F . H.A. refreshments when she called for
volunteers to work with her.

The teacher

started to help the hostess and then as ked
Winnona to take her pl ace.

She readily did s o.

April 16 - Winnona wore the jumper that she had made in
home economi cs class and proudly told the new
student teacher that s he had made it.

During

the convers ation she remarked, "I saw some
material in town that I liked better than this
but it cos t too much . "

The stude nt teacher

told Winnona that her jump er was very pretty .
April 23 - Winnona said she would be gl ad when "we"
s tarted to work in roods because she l oved to
cook.

The teacher acknowledged her enthusiasm

and said that in a short t ime she would be
working in foods .
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April 26 - Winnona asked the teacher if he r group � ould be
al lowed to prepare their meals on a day when
none of the other groups were cooking .

The

teache r cooperated by arranging a time for
Winnona ' s group to pre pare their me al while
the ot her groups were working on plans .
The brief acc ount o f Winnona ' s cas e his tory seemed
to furnis h evidence (in addition to that of the Self
Portrait--N Tes t) that she had certain unmet basic emo
tional needs .

As the teacher became more sensitive to

Winnona ' s nee ds she made a concentrated effort to provide
expe��ences which would he lp he r meet her ne eds .

She

listened to and respecte d Winnona • s point of view, and
even showe d enthusias m about s ome of her ideas in home
economics c l ass .

She helped to provide Winnona wit h op

portunities to make choice s after due consideration of al l
possible alternative s .

She enc ouraged Winnona to partici

pate in cl ass activities for which she received rec ognition
other than that which she received for making good grades .
She helped her to find opportunities to us e he r own ini
tiative.

She encouraged her to participate in activities

whic h made planning with other girls ess ential.

The

te acher tried to hel p Winnona to place value s on what she
was rece iving from a course rather than the grade which she
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was working for .

Winnona was enc ouraged to feel free to

"talk out" her p ers onal prob lems with the teacher .
Audrey Case U
The dat a from the Self Portrait- - N Test reveal ed
that Audre y's most outs tanding unfulfill ed needs were the
needs ( 1) for "achievement, " ( 2) for "freedom .from .fear, "
and ( 3) for " freedom .from guilt" ( Table I) .

On the Ohio

Social Acceptance Scale two girls rated Audrey as their
"very, very best friends " ; one girl as " a good friend" ;
and one girl as "not a friend b ut okay . "

Seve nt een girls

out of t wenty-two s aid they did not know her .
checked her as another p ers on in the room.

One girl .

Her total

s core on the test, 40 ( Tabl e II) , was one of the lowes t
in the gro up of twenty-two.
Audrey was a memb er of a large .family .

She had two

older b rothers aged twenty and twenty-two, two yo unger
b rothe rs aged fifteen and thirteen, and one younger sister
aged eleven .

Audrey attended a one room sc hool for her

first eight years in s chool .

She then transferred to a

very small high school which s he attended f or two years.
From there she t ransferred to Etowah High School .for the
s chool year 1950- 51 .

Audrey's father and mother o wned a

s mal l farm about twenty miles from Etowah.

They lived in
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a neat and orderly five room hous e which, howev er, had
neither bathroom �acilities nor el ectricity.

Audrey had

�ew clothes but was al ways clean and neat in appearance.
The teacher kept the following anecdotal record

or

Audrey Case U from Sept ember through March 1950-51 :
September 21 - Audrey remarked in clas s that s ewing would
be e asy if she knew how to follow directions.
Getting help when nee ded was a part of the
plan Audrey had made, but sometimes she
attempted a job before she thoroughly under
stood the process.

For example, she tried

to put the pockets on her dress before the
bell rang without studying how the pattern
guide had suggested that they s houl d be
applied .

After s he had stitche d one pocket

on her dre ss she decided that it did not
look like the pattern .

The teacher helped

her to go over the pattern guide care.fully
and to see her own errors .

She hel ped her

to see how to proceed when she sewed the
second pocket on .
September 22 - Audre y eame to class and said, "I believe
I will rip this pocket off { the one s he
put on incorrectly) and put it on like the
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one we did together."

Audrey worked at a

small table by herself all period, ripping
and redoing her pocket, whil e others in class
were exchanging ideas, fitting each other,
and the like .

When several of the girls

asked how to put on pockets, the teacher
asked Audrey to make a contribution to the
group by explaining the method she used to
put her pocket on .
October 3

- Audrey gave up her turn at the machine to
Z elma because Z elma was complaining about
being behind.

Audrey suggested that she

could work on her collar.

The teacher noticed

that she was at a table alone while a group
of students were crowded at another table .
She suggested that part of these girl s mi ght
sit at the tabl e with Audrey.
Oc tober 16 - Audrey asked where the il lustrative material s
which she had used came from .

She added that

they had been very helpful .
November 23 - Audrey asked if three girls could work to
gether in foods cl ass inst ead of six, but
when asked why she said she had no particular
reason for her request.

When the teacher
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discuss e d with her t he probl em of class siz e
and the plan for rot ating the use of the
kitchens, Audrey decided that she would be
willing to work with a group of six girls .
January 2 6 - Audrey asked if she, S uzan and Z elma , out of
her group could continue to " cook" for anot her
week.

Her reason for wanting t o do t his was

that she could not work home economics int o
her program for next year and want ed so me
more e xperience in meal preparation .

The

value of one more week of meal preparation
was discussed wit h her .

Also all other

factors to be considere d we re brought up for
her t o examine.

After the discuss ion she

decided that s he ne eded t o find time for
other important problems in home economies
as well as

n

eooking n if this was t o be her

last year.
March 7

- Audrey e ame to class a l ittle early and said
she did not want to participate in the panel
discussion which her group had planned for
the day because she cou�d not talk before
the class .

The teacher asked her if she

would be wil ling· to sit at the table with the
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panel members.

Then if she found in he r

notes some information which she thought
nee de d to be brought out she mi ght make a
contribution.

However, she was not to feel

that she had to say anything.
sit with the pane l members.

She agreed to
When the ap

propriate time came Audrey did make a con
tribution.

During the noon hour Audrey came

by the home economics room to tell the teacher
that be ing on the panel had not been as bad
as she had thought it would be.

S�e said

s he was not as scared as she thought she
would be when she started talking .

A study of Audrey's case revealed that she probabl y
had three emotional needs which were not satisfactorily
met (Table I ) .

Some of her ne eds were perhaps more deep

seated than ot hers.

The fact that Audrey was a new stude nt

in Eto wah may have had something to do with her low score
on the Ohio Social A cce ptance Scale .

A t home Audrey was

responsible for doing her own sewing as wel l as that of
her mothe r and her smaller sister.

C onsequentl y, she was

able to sew in home econo mics cl ass with some ease.

How

ever, she tende d to rush through without careful study of
her patt ern gu.ide sheet.

She was rather slow and uncert ain
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in other areas of home economics .
clas s dis cuss ions .

She s eldom s poke during

She did mos t of her work al one or with

one· other girl who transferred with her from Claxton
School.
Although Audrey never attended any s chool activities
in Etowah s he did attend church in her own community.

During

the noon hour at s chool she was often s een al one or with the
friend who trans ferred with her from Claxton .
behavior was s tudied with the purpose

Audrey's

o r trying to help

her attac k s ome of her own problems and thus fulfill s ome
of her own needs .

Since Audrey s eemed to have s ome s kill

in clothing construction the teacher guide d her in
s electing problems which wo ul d challenge real learning on
her part .

She als o gave Audrey an opportunity to show

other girls in the clas s how to do certain process es .
She helped her to s ee that many phas es

or home economics

undergo changes s o rapidly that there were always new
things to be learned.

She helped her to s ee that in home

ec onomics the s tudent sometimes experiments with new ideas .
She helped her to overcome her fear of making contributions to clas s dis cus s ion.
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Summary
Thro ugh use of the Self Portrait--N Test five stu
dents were selected for special study from a class of
twenty-two girls in first year home economics .

It was

found that each of the five girls was rated very low by
her classmates on the Ohio Social Acceptance Scale .

Anec

dotal records were kept throughout the year f.or each of
the five students.

The behavior of the students de

scribed in the rec ords gave further evidence that these
five students had unmet emotional needs.

Data were also

collected through use of the chec k list called Factors in
the Environment Predis posing Various Emotional Disturbances .
It was the belief of the writer that these factors might
contribute to the unmet emotional needs of the students
s elected for study .

Thes e data were se cured through home

visits, discussion with parents, observations of students,
and informal t alks with the students .

An autobiography

writt en by eac h of t he students at the beginning of the
school year was also used in securing data concerning
thes e students.

Each of these five girls wrote a very

b rief account of her life whic h contained little or no
information about the dire home c onditions or the finan
cial status of the family .
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The s tudy of data in the anecdotal rec ords revealed
s ome c hanges in behavior on the part of the five girls
s el ec ted for s tudy which might be indic ative that t hey
were helped to face s ome of their intens e pers onal
problems .

One of the five s tudents commented on her own

improvement and s eemed to be muc h happier .

The as s umption

was that s ome of the needs of eac h of the five girls had
been met as a res ult of the home ec onomies teacher's work
with them during the year 1950- 51.

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In keeping with the des ign of this study to help
students to meet their unmet emotional needs, data were
collecte d and recorded for a group of twenty-two ninth
grade home economie s students through the use of two instru.ments:

the Self Portrait--N Test and the Ohio Social

Acceptance Saale.
Five students were identified as probably having
some deep seated unmet emotional needs.

The writer felt

that these needs were of unusually great importance to her
in working with these five students because they might be
blocking learning on their part.

Hence, concentrated

attention was given to helping each of these five students,
through the channe l s of the re gular home economics class
work, to me et their needs.

However, the data collected

about these students were insufficient to furnish con
cl usive evidence that the procedures used were effective
in relieving the pressure of these de ep seated emotional
needs.

Furthermore, conclusions could not be drawn on

the b asis of the progress made by five e ases.
The major hypothesis which served as a guide for
this study was :

if the home economics teacher can identify
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the students with certain unmet basic emotional needs
she may be able to guide their l earning more effectively.
This hypothesis was explored and seemed sound.

There was

evidence that the five students selected for special study
were handicapped in their learning by their deep seated
emotional needs.

Furthermore, there was some evidence

that the procedures used in working with these students
were effective in helping them to meet their needs and consequently le aving them fre e to l earn .
Although it seems imp ossib le to draw definite con
clusions from the evidence col lected, this experiment
might b e considered as an exploratory study of ways in
which the home economics teacher who has some understanding
of the needs theory may work with her students in o rder
to free them to make progress in their class work.

More

far reaching conclusions might be drawn b y the writer as
she continue s to work (in the second year of home economics)
with these five students to help them to minimize the
symptoms of their frustrate d needs .

More case studies

of other students with unmet emotional needs will be
needed to support the evidence that the procedures used in
working with these students were effective in rel ieving
the pressures of their deep seated needs .
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As more teachers are educate d to us e the ins truments
for identifying unmet e motional nee ds of stude nts and to
ide ntify the behavior which results from unme t e motional
ne e ds, studies of this type will be more effective .
More over, as teachers l earn to work with stude nts on the
basis of the nee ds the ory, they will be come more capable
of s electing and using the proce dures which will prove
most fruitful in he lping students to me e t the ir nee ds .
The proce dures use d in this s tudy se e m to be of
personal bene fit to te ache rs in he lping them to be come
more skilled in guiding the ir s tudents in t he te aching
learning proce ss.

It may be pertinent he re to note that

the teacher did not try to me et the basic ne eds of the
stude nts s e lected for special study .

Ins te ad, particular

emphas is was placed on he lping e ach stude nt to me et his
own basic needs .

The writer be lieve d that if the student

is striving to mee t his own basic ne eds he s houl d have
guidance but this guidance s hould lead to se lf-direction
on his part rather than depe ndence on the teache r or any
other person for help .
There are many factors involve d in working with
students on the basis of the ne e ds the ory.

Consiste ncy

of behavior on the part of the te ache r is most important.
A determine d and consiste nt program day afte r day, week
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after week is ess ential in helping s tudents meet their
ne eds.

Teachers need insight into the needs theory .

They are, cautione d to proceed carefully in the ir planning
if they are to help bring about needed change in behavior
on the part of the students with whom they work.

Above

al l, teac hers must have an understanding of the s ocial
s tructure in which they l ive.

They need an ins ight into

the effe ct on the s ocial acceptability of their s tude nts ,
of s uch factors as income, housing, family patterns of
living, and family background and s tanding in the com
munity.

In orde r to help furthe r demo cratic l iving the

student also needs to unders tand the world in which he
lives and to learn to appreciate the fact that every individual has worth.
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TABLE I
A SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSES TO THE SELF PORTRAIT- -N TEST
MADE BY TWENTY-TWO NINTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
IN ETOWAH HIGH SCHOOL IN THE FALL OF 1950

Bas ic Needs **

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

A

Pres ence
Ful:Cillment

4
6

3

5

6
5

7

4

3

5

2

4
6

5
2

B

Pres ence
Ful fil lment

6
4

3
6

4

6
4

4

3
2

4
7

6
3

C

Pres ence
Fu.l.tillment

4
2

5

5
2

4

8

4:

6

4
5

6

5

3

D

Pres ence
Fu.l:filllllent

4
6

5

5

5
5

3

3

5

9

4
3

5

3

5
2

E

Pres ence
Ful fil lment

5
8

4
6

6
2

3

5

4
7

5
4

3

4

Pres ence
Ful fillment

13

10

2

3
7

4

4

6

2
5

0

0
9

Pres ence
Fu.l:Cil lment

3

5
5

4
3

6
4

3

6
2

4

5
4

Cas e No.

G

0

5

8

5

2

5

5

7

5
5

6

1

1

4
5
3
4
3
6
5
6
Pres ence
4
4
5
5
4
7
4
3
Fulfillment
**Numbers acros s top of table repres ent the eight bas ic
needs :
1. The need to belong.
2 . The need for achievement.
3 . The need for economic s ecurity.
4. The need to be relatively free from fear.
5 . The need for love and ar:rection .
6 . The need to be relatively free from feel ings o:r
guilt.
7 . The need to s hare in decis ion making.
8 . The need to unders tand the world .

H

*students wi th needs deserving attention.
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TABLE I { continued)

A SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSES TO THE SELF PORTRAIT- -N TEST
MADE BY TWENTY-TWO NINTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
IN ETOWAH HIGH SCHOOL IN THE FALL OF 1950

Case No.

4

5

10

3

6
4

3
8

2
3

3
7

5
4

4
5

4

6

4
l

Basic Needs

l

2

3

3

6

5
4

3
7

.,...

Pres ence
Fulfillment
Pres ence
Fu.lfillil.ent

10
1

15

5

K·

Pres e nce
Fulfillment

5
4

Presence
Ful:t'ilbtept

l
12

3

Presence
Fulfil lment

5

4

5

Pres ence
Fulfillment

4
6

Pres enc·e
Fulfil lment

10

2

3

6

7

8

6

4
4

3
3

1

2
4

7

6

3

5
4

3

6
2

4
4

5
5

6

4
2

6
6

4
4

6

6

3
4

3

5

3

8
4

2
4

5

4
5

5
2

l

2
6

7
4

3

7

3

2
8

3

5

6

4

6

1

6

6

5

0

6

5
3

6

6
3

•
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TABLE I ( continued)
A SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSES TO -THE SELF PORTRAIT--N TEST
MADE BY TWENTY-TWO NINTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
IN ETOWAH HIGH SCHOOL IN THE FALL OF 1950

Case No.

R-*

U*

Basie Needs

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Pre s ence
Ful.fillment

3

5

3
6

5
4

6
3

6
5

4

5
4

4
3

Presence
Pu.lt1ll.Jleat

"4

4
2

4
7

3

6

4
7

Pre sence
Ful.fillment

6
3

4
8

6

4

8

l
6

4

Presence
Fulf'illment

5
9

4

4

5
3

l

6

5
8

Presence
Ful.fillment

3

5
3

6

2

6
6

4

Presence
Fulf'illment

l

7

4

11
3

Presence
Fulf'illment

4
7

5

4
2

6
2

9

5
9

l
2

4

3

6
3

3

•
5

6

4:

2

8
3

3

5

2

4
4

5
2

5

5

4

3

7

l

8
3

2

5

4

5

4

2

6

2

9

l

4
7

4
2
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TABLE II
RAW SCORE , AVERAGE SC ORE AND CORRECTED SCORE OF THE
OHIO SOC IAL AC CEPTANCE SCALE GIVEN TO 22 STUDENTS
IN ONE NINTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS CLASS IN
ETOWAH HIGH SCHOOL IN THE FALL O F 1 950

C as e No .
A

B
C

D

E

F*

G
H

I

J*

K

L

M
N

O*
p

Q
R*

s
T

U*

V

Raw Sc ore
235
217
204
181
226
79
1 89
142
1 31
63
182
245
147
1 20
79

159
204
75

215
208
62
165

Rank at Beginning of S chool
Average Sc ore
Correct e d S core
1 0. 6
9.8
9.2
8. 2
1 0. 2
3. 5
9. 0
6. 4
5 .9
2. 4
8.2
11 . 1
6.6
5. 4
3.5
'7. 2
9.2
3 .4
9.3
9 .4
2.4
7.5

*Students with unmet emot ional needs

177
163
153
136
1 70
58
150
10'7
98
40
136
1 85
110
90
58
1 20
153
57

155
157
40

1 25

deserving attention .
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. SELF PORTRAIT- -N
Explanations and Suggestio ns for �e aehers

We are very familiar wit h tests of achievement and most of
us have made frequent use of them. Many of us, however,
have wished for tests which might help t o explain lack of
achievement. We have wanted evidence relating to causa
tion; to probable causes for non-learning or very slow
learning.
There are, of course, many causal factors operating in
the learning process. No single t est will provide evidence
on all of them. T his t est , SELF PORTRAIT - -N, is concerned
with some of the emotional needs of children. These de ep
seated emotional, it is assumed, are powerful influences
on learning. If t hey are reasonably well met , t he child
is more free to learn. If these needs are frust rat ed,
the child is less free to le arn. If you have some pupils
who seem t o have difficulties in learning, one hypot hesis
to explore relates to t he stat us of their emotional needs.
Should you find some student who has an out standing need,
it is suggest ed that you try in all poss ible ways to help
him meet that need . Experiment al evidence suggests that
this approach wil l bring about decided gains in achieve
ment. In other words, removing a serious obstacle to
learning in many cases accomplishes more good than dril l
or other forms of direct t eaching.
E motional needs are many. They do not operate singly.
They are inter-related and involved, one with another.
This test is very far from perfect in ident ifying them,
and it does not secure evidence on their dynamic quality :
the ways in which they are int er-related and the ways in
which they function in the life of . a student. Neverthe
less the test does reveal the pupil's own emphasis on t he
pat t ern of needs represented in the test . Use of the t est
results with c hildren has shown t hat achiev ement can be
greatly facilitated by act ing upon the results as if they
did indeed represent blocks to learning.

--

SELF PORTRAIT - -N is concerned with eight important needs:
1.
2.
3.

The need to belong
The need for achievement
Th e need for economic security
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The
The
The
The
The

need
need
nee d
nee d
need

to be free from fear
for love and affect ion
to be free from intens e feel ings o f guilt
to share in decis ion making
to �ders tand the world

Suggestions for administe ring SELF PORTRAI�- -N
Be sure to point out to your students that t his is a dif
ferent type test; that there are no right or wrong answers;
that the y will not be graded on the answers; that they are
to give their own hones t and frank choices . T here are no
time limit s . Most groups have completed the t est within
35 minutes. Help every pupil who needs help with res pect
to reading or vocabulary or directions . The "Most -Leas t"
s ometimes causes difficulty : chil dren wil l say that none
of the choices is Most or Leas t like them . C ounsel them
to pick the one that is more or l ess like thems elves . I f
one or two s tudents resist very much replying to the ques 
tions, do not make an is s ue of it. Allow them the
privilege of NOT res ponding. Be sure , however, that the
students understand cl earl y, that in each ques tion, they
-are to mark only one M and only one L. Let there be no
confusion on that point, and be sure that they understand
this before they begin their work.
Be alert in obs ervi ng the children during the tes t and
afterwards. I f you s ee evidence of aggres s ion, of ex
t reme pe rturbation, jot it down. We should like to have
you corres pond with us about your experiences in giving
the tes t and using the results or SELF PORTRAIT--N .
Directions ror scoring
Us e the individual summary sheet for s c oring. On this
s heet, the horizontal numbers , 1-8 , represent the eight
needs in the order lis ted above. The vertical numbers ,
odd and even from 1 to 36 repres ent each s et or s eries ,
of questions on the tes t. The capital letters , A, B,
C and D repres ent the corresponding l etters under each
series. The s mall letters , m and l , represent a most or
leas t choice.
For each of the vertical numbers on the summary s heet,
circl e the m and l , whic h corresp onds to the child's
choice. To determine pres ence of needs, add all the
encircl ed letters to the right of the capital letter in
each column. To determine the number of times this need
was omitted in the s tudent's choices , subtract the total
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or needs present and needs fulfilled from 1 8 , which is the
number or times each need is incl uded in the test .
Interpretation of test results
If the pupils have fol lowed the directions faithfull y,
each child will have revealed 36 needs ; he will have shown
36 needs met ; and he will have o mitted a total of 72 state
ments . There are eight categorie s of' needs in the test .
If his responses were evenly distributed over al l the
needs, he should show 4 or 5 needs in each of the categories
and 8 or 9 omitted . But this so-call ed average pattern
is very rarely discovered in the results . Almost every
single c hild shows up with a score of 7 or more in one of
the categories .
Our l imited practical experience with the test results
indicates that where a student has cheeked 7 or more, this
can be assumed as a need which deserves atte ntion .
Similarly, if a student chec ks 7 or more times that the
need is met, our limited experience suggests that the
need is reasonably well -met.
Where the tal l ies indicate both presence of a need AND its
fulfillment, the student is expressing serious doubt as
to its status and the need deserves further inquiry .
Cautions
The results constitute highly confidential information .
They should not be bandied about with c hildren or with
col league s who may make injudicious use of them. Do not
quote them directly to parents, but use the results as
beginning points of inquiry in your discussions with
parents . If you decide to work with some chil dren to help
them meet some of the indicated needs, be sure to think
through a long time program . Decide on things to do and
also decide on the things that shoul d not be done with
each child over a period of several months at least .
Carry this program through end stick with it . The results
of such planning and action will be a thorough test of
the ideas underlying SELF PORTBAIT--N, a test of emotional
needs .
The Division of Evaluation
Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio State University
Columbus, 10, Ohio
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SELF PORTRAIT--N
ELEMENTARY SERIES

THE INTERCULTURAL TESTING PROGRAM

THE BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Directions
This is a new - kind of test .
Least" test.

It is called a "Most-

You will have many questions.

In each ques

tion you are to pick out the sentence that is MOST like
you .

Put a circle around the M in front of the sentence

that is Most like you.
Then find the sentence that is LEAST like you.
Pu.t a circle around the L in front

or the sentence that is

Least l ike you.
Here is a sample.
A.

Which is M OST like you?
you?

Which is LEAST like

M

L

a ) I get mad very often.

M

L

b ) I have .five dollars to spend every

M

L

c) I wo uld rather read t han play games.

M

L

d ) I had a good time l ast summer .

week.

Which sente nce is Most like yeu?

Put a circle

around the M .
Which sentence is Least like you?
around the L.

Put a circle
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Sometimes it will be hard to choos e which one is
Mos t l ike you .

Do your bes t .

more like you .

In each ques tion you have to choos e a

Mos t and Leas t .

Work hard .

Choos e the one whieh is
If you cannot read s ome words ,

rais e your hand and the teacher will help you .
1.
M

L

a) I am learning to
take care of myself .
people don't have t o
look after me as
muc h as they did .

M

L

b) Some kids think they
might fail in s chool .
The y worry becaus e
they think maybe
they won't p as s .
I'm not l ike that .

M

L

c) If I do s omething I
shouldn't, it is
easy for me to
forget about it .
I'm glad I don't
worry about things.

L

d } I am beginning to
understand why s o
many people in the
worl d are poor and
hungry. I am
learning a lot
about this world .

M

2.
M

Maybe things will
get wors e . I worry
about it s ometimes .

Which is MOST like yo u?
Which is LEAST l ike you?

Whieh is MOST like you?
Whic h is LEAST like you?
L

a } In our house we have
many of the things
we need, but you
never can tell .

M

L

b) Some people treat
me as if I coul dn't
do much of any
thing, and I don't
like that .

M

L

c) If my parents reall y
and t ru.l y l iked me
a whole lot, then
I think I would
know it . Maybe it ' s
my fault . I wish
I knew .

M· L

3.
M

d) Sometimes when I'm
alone in the hous e
I hear a s trange
noise, and I worry
about it and wonder
if s omething might
happen .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

\

a) Sometimes other kids
come to my hous e to
s ee if I can play,
or they want me to
go s ome place with
them . - I'm glad I
have friends l ike
t his .
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M

L

b) My father has a
good steady job
and I feel pretty
sure he wil l be
able to keep it.

M

L

c) I have found out
that when you do
work hard, and
try your best,
people will say
nice things to
you. That's
what the y do for
me .

M

4.

L

d) Some kids worry
about accidents,
or siolmess or
death. I almost
never worry about
these things.

L

5.

L

a) Some people don't
pay any attention
to me when I'm
talking, and I
don't like it .

M

L

b) I wis h I knew
more about
religion . Why do
we have so many
diffe rent religions?
If pe opl e are
religious does
that me an they
are very good
people? I wish I
knew more about
this .

L

c) We could have more
of the things we
need at home, but
prices are so high,
we can't afford to
buy them .

d) Sometimes I treat
p eople badly and
I hurt their
feelings. I wis h
I didn't do these
things because I
remember it a long
time.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) Some kids real ly
hat e dogs, or . s nakes,
or rats, or other
animals , but they
don't bother me
ve ry much.

M

L

b) I am getting s ome
ideas about why
we have wars so
often, and I'm
glad I'm learning
about these things .

M

L

c) If I go away o r if
I have bee n sick,
the other kids
seem to miss me.
At l east they tell
me so end it makes
me feel goo d .

M

L

d ) Now I do more things
that nobody has t o
tel l me t o do. I
jus t see that they
have to be done
and I do them. This
is good, I think.

W hich is MOST like you?
Whieh is LEAST like you?

M

M

M

6.
M

W hic h is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

a) It must be wonderful
to have a real true
friend. I wish I
had somebody like
t hat.
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M

L

b) I wish I knew how
to study better .
I'm not as good at
studying as I s houl d
be.

M

L

c } People leave me
out of too many
t hings . They say
I'm too young or
they have other
reasons, and I
don't like it.

M

7.
M

M

M

L

d } I fe el bad sometime s
becaus e everybody
in our ramily works
hard but we do n't
seem to be getting
ahead very much,
and maybe next year
it will be worse.

Whic h is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

L

L

a) Some kids tel l a
lie and then the y
worry because they
lied . Sometimes
I have told a lie
but I don't worry
much about it
afterwards.
b) If I don't have
anything t o do, I
don't get lonesome .
I just play with
some of my :friends
and the l one some
feeling goes away .
c} It's very important
to c hoos e the right
kind of job, and
I'm learning how to
do this .

M

8.

L

d) When I go home ,
my :father or my
mother l ike to have
me tel l them all the
things t hat happened
to me, and I l ike to
talk to them.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) Some people l earn
t hings e asily but I
have to work hard
and sometimes I
think t hat teac hers
expec t too much .

M

L

b } Somet imes I have been
a poor sport and I
wish I could forget
about it , but I re
membe r it for a long
t ime .

M

L

c) I don't like t o be
around where there
are bigger kids .
They are too rough
and don't know how
much they can hurt .

M

L

d } Sometimes people
do n't be l ieve what
I say, or they don ' t
trus t me, and I
don't l ike to be
treat ed that way .

9.
M

Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like you ?
L

a) I know there is a
lot of t rouble in
the world about Jews
and Negroes but I am
beginning to under
s tand why this is so .
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M

M

M

10.
M

M

L

L

L

b) It doesn't take
me very l ong to
l earn a new
thing. I work
hard and keep at
it until I have
learne d it. · I
like to be
learning things.
c) I don't worry
very much about
jobs and money.
Anybody who
real ly wants to
work can always
find some kind
of a job. That
is what I think.
d) My friends are
good friends.
They stick by
me, and I'm
glad I have
some friends
like this.

M

L

c) I'd like to have
something to say
about what I'm
doing and too many
people are always
tel ling me what to
do.

M

L

d) Why doesn't someone
teac h us why we
always have wars
when everybody seems
to want peace? I
weuld like to know
more about questions
like this.

11.

Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) In our family I get
a chance to tel l what
I think, and people
seem to want to hear
my ide as about things.

M

L

b) One of the reasons I
hope our family
doesn't move is that
I have some friends
around here now and
I wo uld miss them
if we moved.

M

L

c) I'm getting so I o an
tel1 when I have done
a job good. I don • t
have to ask somebody
else about it. It's
good to be abl e to
judge things for
yours elf.

M

L

d) Everybody has done
some things to be
sorry about. I have
too, but I don't
keep thinking and
worrying about it.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST l ike you?
L

L

a) Sometimes people
shout or holler
at me and I
don't like it.
It sounds as if
they are very
angry with me
and might hit me.
b) I've taken a few
things that
didn't belong to
me and I know
most kids have
done this, but
I keep thinking
about it. I
wish I could
forge t it.
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12.
M

M

M

M

Whieh i s MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

L

L

L

13.
M

a) I wis h I had more
money to s pe nd, but
I hate to as k ror
any more, bec aus e we
are never s ure about
money in our house.
b) Somet imes when I
read about the
s icknes s or death
or other people,
or about ac cidents ,
I be gin to think it
might happen t o me
and I worry about
it.
c) We spend so much
money for jails and
on criminals . I
wonder ir it does
any good ; I wish
people would help
me to unde rstand
ques tions like this.
d) My vote doesn't
count £or much in
school or around
the hous e. I wis h
things were dir 
fere nt be c ause I
want to have a littl e
something to say
about things.

M

L

b) I l ike our ramily.
I ean always talk
things over at
home. Someone is
always glad to
lis ten to me.

M

L

c) Some kids dream
about robbers,
or ghosts, or
ralling rrom s ome
high place. My
dreams don ' t worry
me.

M

L

d) I'm learning how
to do things with
out gett ing a lot
or help rro m other
people, and I like
it better this
way.

14.

Which is MOST like you?
Whic h is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) Why are there so
many poor people?
Why can't everybody
be healthy?
Why can't we s t udy
thes e questions
in s chool? I wish
we c ould.

M

L

b) I'm tired or hear
ing people boss
me around. This
is suppos ed to
be a rree c ount ry.
Why don't they as k
me what I think?

M

L

c) My work isn't good
enough to suit
me. Something
s eems to go wro ng
and I'm not satis 
f"ied with it .

Whic h is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

a) I'm glad that I
don't look down on
other people like
Negroes , or Jews ,
or roreign ers , or
poor people,•
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M

L

d) Sometimes I worry
because I think my
father might lose
his job, and then
we surel y would
be in a bad s itua
t ion .

M

L

a) People don't seem
to know how hard
I try to do good
work . They should
say something once
in a while t o make
me feel good .

M

L

b) I often wish I
coul d get along
better with my
mother and father .
I don't know whose
fa. ult it is but
I wis h things were
bet ter .

M

L

c) Sometimes I get
angry and l ose my
temper and say
bad things to
people . I wish I
didn't do these
things because I
feel bad afterwards
and think about it
lots of times .

M

L

d) How can we get
people to work
t ogether and treat
eac h ot her like
human beings . I'm
int erested in ques
tions like this .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST l ike you?

15 .
M

L

a) People don't
order me around
very much . I ' m
glad too, because
I l ike t o have a
chance to tel l my
own ideas.

M

L

b) Some kids think
maybe t hey will
be hurt by bigger
kids, or teachers,
or their parents.
I'm not like that.

M

L

c) I have used "bad"
words somet imes
and I know I
have done some
mean things but
I forget it and
don't worry about
it .

M

Which i s MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

16 .

L

d) When people choose
you to be on a
team, or in a
gang, or to be in
a play or on a
committee, then
you feel that you
real ly belong
t here . I feel
that I belong
around here and
I like it .

Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like you?

17 .
M

L

a) When other kids
want to play games
t hey orten choose
me, and that's
why I feel prett y
good about t he kids
I know .
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M

M

M

L

L

L

18.
M

M

b) The reason we don't
worry muoh about
things like sickness
or accidents in our
family is because
we are pretty
sure that we'll
have the money to
pay for them .
c) When I'm with
other kids and
someone makes a
suggestion, they
often ask me for
my ideas, and that
makes me feel good.
d) It 's good to get
a hug or a kiss
from my mother or
a kind word fro m
my father, and
t hat's what I
get in my home .
Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST - like you?

L

L

a) When my father is
working then
everyt hing is
better, but we
can't be sure that
he will have a
steady job. Then
we worry about
money .
b) Sometimes when I'm
mad at my mother
or my father I
wish some awful
things would
happen to them.
I wis h I could for
get that I ever had
thoughts like this.

M

L

c) Sometimes I worry
bec ause I think
maybe something bad
will happen to my
mind or my brain.

M

L

d) I seem to start
things but l ots of
times, I'm sorry
t o say, I don't
rinish them. Maybe
I was te time or maybe
I should work harder .
Something is wrong,
I know that.

19.

Whi ch is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) I l ike to learn about
the world . I am be
ginning to 'llllderstand
why so many people
are out of work some
times.

M

L

b) In our house we have
littl e t o worry about
so far as money is
concerned, and I'm
glad it's l ike this.

M

L

c) School is more fun
when you have
friends you like
and who like you.
I have go o d times
with my schoo l
friends.

M

L

d) Some kids seem to
be afraid to open
t heir mouths and
say what they
think . I'm not
l ike that bec ause
people seem to ask
me for my ideas.
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20.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

b) It isn ' t often
that people tell
me what I want.
They usual ly ask
me what I want or
like, and I help
decide what I
shoul d do.

M

L

c) Our family doesn ' t
talk very much
about mone y or
my fat he r ' s job.
we have got most
of the things we
need and we don't
worry.

M

L

d) It makes me feel
good when I think
that I 1 m treate d
so wel l at home.
They understand
me and help me
and like me .

M L

a ) I wish my parents

M

L

b) I have as many
c hances to learn
how to do things
as other people do,
but I don ' t seem
to improve as much
as I should .

M

L

c ) I wis h more kids

M

L

d) If I had my choice,
I wouldn ' t try to
meet new kids, or
go places I' ve
neve r been before.
After I do it,
it's all right but
at first, it is
strange and I don ' t
like it .

M

L

a ) I don ' t like to

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

b) How can you be
friends again
after an argument
or a fight? How
ean yo u make up ?
I wish I coul d
l earn about this.

M

L

o) At home, someb o dy
see ms to be nagging
me most of the time
and I don't like it.

21.
M

L

would spend more
time with me, but
they are so busy
and they do the best
they can I suppose.

woul d want me to
play with them and
woul d choose me on
their teams or ask
me to their parties.

22.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEA S T like you?

a ) Some kids pick on

smaller kids or
they are mean to
them . I may have
done things like
that but I forget
about i t and don ' t
worry about it .

be in charge of
things. If any
thing goes wrong,
then I get the
blame.
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M

L

23 .
M

M

L

L

d } Sometimes I feel
left out of
things . Few
people seem to
want me . I don't
seem to be asked
to get into t hings.

M

L

a} I don't seem to be
able to satisfy
my pare nts. I
wish I could p lease
them more often,
but I guess maybe
I can't.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST l ike you?

M

L

b ) I want to be with
other kids but I
don't know how to
do it . I'd l ike
to play with more
kids but I don't
try very hard to
make friends . I
wis h· I did .

M

L

c) I wish I co uld
spend my time on
things I like to
do. Sometimes
I think it's jus t
a waste of time to
do things we have
to do in school .

M

L

d ) Can we use the atom
b omb to make the
worl d a b etter
place, or wil l it
be used for more
wars? How can we
learn to improve
the world? I want
to help on ques
tions like this .

a } If some trouble
comes up and I
tell what I know,
people seem to b e
lieve me . They
don't suspect me
or think I am
telling a wrong
story .
b ) I feel good about
the progress I am
making in school .
I reall y feel
that I am learning
some i mportant
things .

M

L

c} Some kids don't
like the idea of
taking tests, or
making reports in
class. I'm glad
that I 1 m not like
that .

M

L

d ) I'm glad we don't
have to worry about
rent, or high
pric es, or doctor's
bills or things
like that in our
family .

24.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST l ike you?

25 .
M

Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST l ike you?
L

a ) When I 1 m with
other kids I have
the feeling they
are glad to have
me with them, and
this makes me feel
good .
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M

L

b) Some kids hate to
be in t he dark.
They don't like it
at all . I'm not
like that.

M

L

c) In our house we
c an be pretty
sure that we can
af'.ford to have
good meals nearly
all the time, and
I'm glad it's l ike
this .

M

L

d) Some kids do
something wrong
and t hen they
worry because
they think God
will punish them,
but I almost
never think about
things like this .

M

L

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

27.
M

L

a) I have learned how
to do many things
pretty wel l, and
I seem to be l earn
ing new things
that are important
f'or me. I reel
good about it .

M

L

b } In our home we are
pretty sure that
we will get some
good birthday
pres ents and some
good Christmas
p resents. We can
count on it .

M

L

c) I .feel good some
times because I
am beginning to
understand why
we have strikes
and unempl oyment
and things like
that.

M

L

d) I know some people
who like me very,
very much and I
know some people
whom I like very,
very much . It
makes me .feel
good just to
think about it .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you ?

26.
M

L

a) I've done some
things like
cheating, f'or ex
ample, and I'm
very sorry I did
because I remember
it a l ong time .

M

L

b) Our home is not a
very happy one and
sometimes I al mo st
reel like running
away .

M

L

c} Sometimes people
won't let me work
with them on a
job . They tel l
me to run along ,
and I don't like
to be pushed o.ff'
this way.

d) If' our ramily moved
away, the kids
around here wouldn't
miss me very much.
I wish they liked
me more .

28.

Whic h is MOST like you ?
Which is LEAST like you?
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M

L

M

L b ) Some times I think
about what God
might do to me
and I wish I
didn't have
thoughts like
that. I don't
like the m.

M

L

e ) My parents ex
pect me to do
be tter work in
school and they
are a little
disappointed in
me, and I am too .

M

L

d) I'm tired of
hearing people
say I'm too little ,
or I should wait
until I 1 m older
before I can help
to do some things.

M

L

b) I ' m not worrying
about things that
I should not have
done , like steal
ing, or s wearing,
or other things.
My conscie nce is
pretty clear, I'm
glad to sa:y.

M

L

e) There is a lot of
good fun in our
home. My fat her
and my mother se e m
v e ry happy to play
wit h me and I'm
glad we hav e such
good t imes together.

M

L

d) Some kids always
want to be like
other kids . They
are afraid to be
diffe rent fro m
othe rs. I 1 m not
like that, and I 1 m
glad of it.

30.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) If my father was
sure of a steady
job, then we could
make some good
plans but we ne ver
know for sure.

M

L

b) Some times I think
that some pe ople
don ' t want to play
with me or even
have me around . It
makes me fee l bad,
too.

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

29.
M

a) I would have more
friends I think,
if I p ushed my
self into things
more ofte n. I
wish I could have
friends without
pushing for the m .

L

a) People almost never
try to shut me up
or tell me what I
have to do, or
order me around .
Us ually t hey ask
me for my opinions
and this makes me
feel good .
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M

M

L

L

31 .
M

M

M

M

c) There s eems to be
a lot of bad or
mean people in the
worl d . How do you
change people s o
they will be good?
How can I become
a good citiz en?
I'd like help on
ques tions like
thes e?
d) If my parents
knew about s ome
of the things
I've done they
would be very
as hamed of me.
I worry about it
s ometimes .

wel l and I get
t hings · f inis hed
too . I'm glad
I'm l earning how
to do this .
32 .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) Somet imes I worry
becaus e I think
we might have a
fire in our hous e ,
or robbers might
come, or kidnappers ,
and I wish I
didn't have ideas
like this .

M

L

b) Maybe if we had
another baby
brother or baby
s ister, we wo uld
be happier in our
home . Something
is wrong, I know
that .

M

L

c) If there were more
kids to play wit h
maybe I woul dn't
be lones ome s o
o:f'ten .

M

L

d) Sometimes I
feel bad becaus e
I know my parents
hav e to go without
s ome things they
need, in order to
buy me things I
need .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?
L

L

L

L

a) I 1 m beginning to
learn why we have
crime, and s lums
and things like
that .
b) I'm gl ad people
don't try to make
my decis ions for
me . I 1 m glad
that I have t he
chance to help
make my own de
cis ions .
c) My parents are
almos t never too
bus y to talk to
me. They s eem to
be interes ted in
me and I'm glad
they are like this .
d) I 1 m getting s o I
plan my time pretty

33 .
M

Which is MOST l ike you?
Which is LEAST like yo u?
L

a) I have s omebody to
love very much and
s omebody l oves me . I
know this, and ins ide
I feel good about it .
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M

L

b) I'm learning what
. makes people glad
or mad; what makes
them happy or sad .

M

L

c ) Sometimes I have
some very bad
thoughts , and I'm
a l ittle ashamed of
mys elf, but I
soon forget about
it • Anyway,
everybody does
things like this .

M

L

d) Pe ople s eem to think
I can hel p out, and
lots of times
they let me do my
share of the wo rk ,
and they listen to
my ideas .

M

L

35 .

W hich is MOS T like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

M

L

a) I understand a
l ittl e better why
there are so many
poor people and s o
few rich people .

M

L

b) I • m l ucky . I have
the cl othes I need,
the food I need
and other things
too. We don ' t
have t o worry
about money in
our :family .

M

L

e)

M

L

d } When everything
els e goes wrong,
I can go home and
I lmow things
wil l be al l right .
I real l y like the
way my parents
understand me .

Which is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?

34.
M

L

a) There are s ome
things I have done
that nobody knows
about and I hope
they never, never
find out . I wish
I could forget
thes e things but I
c an't .

M

L

b) When I get married
I'm going to hav e
fu n with my childre n
and . play with the m .
I wish my parents
would do more of
that wit h me .

M

L

c ) Sometimes I'm a
littl e as hamed of
our house and the
things we have. I
wish my father had
a b ette r job .

d) Maybe I would have
more .friends if
I were nic er to
people . I wis h
s omebody could
hel p me becaus e
I want to be
friendly .

38 .

Some kids think
about being l e.ft
al l al one and
the y don't like
it . I'm dif
ferent . I'm not
afraid of things
like that.

Whio h is MOST like you?
Which is LEAST like you?
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M

L

a) I wish I didn't ne ed
so much hel p from
other people . I
wish I c ould do more
things al l by myself .

M

L

b) School should be a
place where you
real ly like to go
and where you have
friends . I wish our
school was l ike that .

M

L

c) Is the re some way to
change the worl d so
that pe ople would be
happier? I wish we
studied more about
things like this .

M

L

d) I wish I could be
very sure that God
will forgive me for
some things I have
done. I have some
things I worry about
and wish I c ould
forget about them .
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Test SAS-1
THE OHIO SOCIAL ACCEPTANCE SCALE
DIRECTIONS :

On a separate sheet you will find the name of
every student in your group . We want you to
put a number in front of every name .

"Very, very
best friends. "

l

Are there people in this room whom you
would like to have as your very, very
best friends? If so, place the number
1 in front of· their names.

*****�}********iB''"**********i�****

2

Put the number 2 in front of every
person's name whom you would like to
' have as a good friend . These pe ople
are not your very, very closest friends,
but you would like them to be good
friends of yours .

3

Pu.t the number 3 in front of the name
of every person who is not a friend,
but whom you think is all right .
These are people with whom you would
just as soon work or play. You think
they are all right . They are not
friends, but they are okay just the
same .

" Good friends. "

"Not friends ,
but okay. "

**********************3r*****'�**

"Don't know
them. "

4

Put the number 4 in front of the name
of every person whom you don't know
ve cy well. Maybe you would like them
and maybe you wouldn't . You don't
lmow. Where you don't know a person
well enough to rate them, put the
number 4 in front of that name.
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THE OHI O SOCIAL ACCEPTANCE SCALE (continued)
" Othe r people
in the room. •

A£ter you have given the numbers l or
2 or 3 or 4 to people in the room,
there may be some names that you
haven't marke d as yet . You know these
people but they are not £rienda of
yo urs and , in general, are not okay
to you. Put the number 5 in front 0£
all thos e names .

FURTHER D IRECTIONS:
Put the numbe r � in front or your own name and the n
start with the top of the lis t and go down, making s ure
that there is one number, and only one numb er, in £ront of
ev ery name .
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Sohaol

Pupils ' Ne.me

Etowah High

ah
�-----w_
o_
E_
City___
t_
Dat e

___ Ninth ________

Grade

1950-51

Brownie Cas e F

.;.....�..;..;;;...

FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT PREDISPOSING
VARIOUS EMOT I ONAL DISTURBANCES
(Pleas e check appropriate items)
1. Pact e ra concerning the
:falllily
Fathe r dead
x Mo the r dead
x Stepmother
Only child
�Ve ry l arge family
__Does not live with
parents
Parents divorced
x Hav ing s ome trouble
with parents
_!_.Grandparents l ive in
home
"Outs iders " l ive in
-home
Step:father
Trouble in home between
pare nts
_Family moves frequently
__Parents who readil y s ub
s cribe t o radical move
ments
_Child is a "change or
li:fe" baby
Oldes t child
Younges t child
__Belongs to minority
race
__Be longs to minorit y
nationalit y
__Belongs t o minority
religion
_
Seve
ral re ligions in
_
famil y
__Religious confl icts in
family

2.

Delinq ue ncy in family
_Mother delinque nt
_Fathe r del inquent
__Brother del inque nt
__Sis ter del inquent
- I ndividual s tudent
-delinquent
Othe r delinque nts
- liv ing in home

3.

Economic status of family
__Extreme poverty
Abundance of we alt h
x Limit ed we alt h

4.

He alth i n family
- Membe rs have c hronic
-illnes s
_Me mbers confined in
ment al ins titutio ns
_Members ment ally 111

5.

Eeonomi o s tatus of home
Pret entious
XIIRun down," crude
x"rn poor area
=In are a of othe r racial
or national ity groups
- Is olat ed
-Conspicuous
x No plumbing
_!_.Overcrowded
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6 . General family status
Do not own car
xAutomobile o ld
--Few friends visit
-home
Seldom or never visit
--with other friends
x Other children's
-vis its not enc ouraged
�No part icipation in
community affairs
x No participation in
--s chool affairs
Child's friends not
--welcomed in home
__C hildren living with
other families
Parents pi ck childre n's
--friends
From "old" families
-Parents often visit
--school

More
--than
x Less
- then
More
--than
x Less
--t han
More
--than
Less
--than

phys ically mature
group
physically mature
group
emotionally mature
group
emotionally mature
group
mentally mature
group
mentally mature
group

List others you consider
significant:

7. Characteris tics of the
a tudent
Peculiar dress
-Pe culiar posture
-Tics
Thick-lens glasses
Big ears
--Cle:t't palate
-Re d hair
-Freckles
=Pi geon toes
Knock-knees
-Bowlegs
xOverweight
-Underweight
�Not clean
-Too clean
-unua ually tall
-unus ually short
xAwkward, poor co
--ordination
__More s ocially mature
than group
x Less socially mature
-th an group

8. List the following in:t'or
mation about family . em
ployment, include student
if employed:
Relations hip to child
Father
:Nature of employment
Farmer
Time of day emp loyed
Day
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School

E towah High

__

Pupil s ' Name

ow
_
ah_______
E t_
City___

Grade

Nint h

_,;__..;;,;_

1950-51
--------

Date

_________

Lena Case J

FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT PREDISPOSING
VARIOUS EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES
(Please check appro priat e items)
l. Facters conce rning t he
family
Father dead
�Mother dead
--Stepmother
-Onl y c hild
�Very large fami ly
Does not live with
parents
- Parents divorced
Having some trouble
with parents
x Grandparents live in
-home
"Outsiders" live in
-home
Stepfather
-Trouble in home between
--parents
_Family moves frequently
__Parents who readily subs cribe to radical move
ments
_Child is a " change of
life" baby
Oldes t child
�Youngest child
Belongs to minority
race
__Belongs to minority
nat ional ity
__Belongs to minority
religion
Several religions in
-famil y
Religious confl icts in
-family

2. Del inque ncy in family
Mother del inquent
-Fat her delinquent
-Brot her delinquent
--Sister delinquent
--Individual student
--delinquent
Other delinquents
--living in home
3 . Economic status of family
__Extreme poverty
Abundance of wealth
xLimited wealt h
4. Health in family
Members have chronic
--il lness
Members confined in
--mental institutions
__Members mentally ill
5. Economic s tatus of home
Pretentious
x"Run down, " orude
xin poor area
-In area of other racial
--or nationality gro ups
Isolated
Conspicuous
x No plumb ing
Overcrowded
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8. Ge neral fami ly s tatus
x Do not own ear
--Automob ile old
--Few friends visit
--home
x Seldom or neve r vis it
--with other friends
x Other childre n 1 s
--vis its not encourage d
x No participation in
--community affairs
x No part icipation in
--s chool affairs
Child's friends not
--welcomed in home
Children l iving with
.--other families
Parents pick childre n's
--friends
From "old" families
-Pare nts often vis it
--s chool

More
--than
x Les s
--than
More
--than
x Les s
--than
More
--than
x Les s
--than

phys ically mature
group
phys ical l y mature
group
emotionally mature
group
emotionally mature
group
me ntal ly mature
group
me ntal ly mature
group

Lis t others you cons ider
significant:

7 . Characte ris ti cs of the
s tudent
Peculiar dress
-Peculiar pos ture
-'fies
-i'hick-lens glas s es
-Big e ars
--Cleft palate
-Re d hair
-Freckles
-Pigeon toes
-Knock-kne es
-Bowl e gs
--Ove rweight
--Unde rwe ight
-1lot clean
-,oo elean
-Unus ually tall
--Unusually s hort
XAwkward, poor co
-ordination
More s ocial ly mature
--than group
x Les s s ocially mature
-than group

8 . Lis t the following infor
mation about family em
ployment, include s tudent
if e mploye d:
Re lationship to child
Fathe r
Nature of e mplo:yme nt
Parmer
Time of day e mp lo1e d
Day
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School

Etowah High

Etowah
-------------

C� ty

Date

Pupils ' Name

Ninth _________
____

Grade

1950-51

Fannie Case O

;...__

FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT PREDISPOSING
VARIOUS EMOT IONAL DISTURBANCES
( Please check appropriate items)
1. Fac tors concerning the
:ta.mil,:
Father dead
-Mother dead
Stepmother
_Only child
2_.Very large family
__Does not live with
parents
Parents divorced
Having some trouble
with parents
_Grandparents live in
home
"Outsiders" live in
-home
_Stepfather
__Trouble in home between
parents
_Family moves frequently
__Pare nts who readily sub
scribe to radical move
ments
_Child is a "change of
li!'e " baby
Oldest child
Youngest chil d
__Belongs to minority
race
__Belongs to minority
nationality
__Bel ongs to minority
religion
__Several religions in
family
__Religious conflicts in
family
__,!_Twin sister

2. Delinq uency in family
_Mother delinquent
_Father delinquent
__Brother de l inquent
__Siste r delinquent
I ndividual student
--delinquent
_Other delinquents
living in home

3 . Economic status o!' family
__Extreme poverty
Abundanc e of wealth
x Limited wealth
4 . Health in family
Members have chronic
--ill ness
__Members confined in
mental institutions
__Members mentally il l
5 . Economic status of home
Pretentious
x "Run down, " crude
x In poor are a
=I n area of other racial
or nationality groups
x Isol ated
Conspicuous
_!_No pl umbing
_!_Overcr owded
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6 . General family status
Do not own e ar
�Automobil e old
--Fe w friends visit
-home
x Seldom or never visit
--with other .friends
x Other children's
--visits not encouraged
x No participation in
--community affairs
x No participation in
--school affairs
Chil d's .friends not
--welcomed in home
__C hildre n l iving with
other families
Parents pick children's
--.friends
From "old" families
-Parents often· visit
--school

More
--than
x Less
--than
More
--than
x Less
--than
More
--than
_!_Less
than

physical ly mature
group
p hysically mature
group
emotional ly mature
gro up
emoti·onal ly mature
gro up
mentally mature
group
mental ly mature
group

List ot hers you consi der
significant:

7. C haracteristics of the
student
x Peculiar dress
-Peculiar posture
-Tics
xThick-lens glasses
-Big ears
--Cle ft palate
-Re d hair
-Freckles
-Pigeon toes
-Kno ck-knees
-Bowlegs
--Overweight
x'Underweight
�Not clean
-Too clean
-unus ually tal l
--u�sual ly short
xAwkward, poor co
--ordination
More social ly mature
--than group
x Less socially mature
--than group

8. List the following infor
mation a.bout family em
ployment, include student
i.f employe d:
Relationship to c hild
Fathe r
Chil dren and Mother
Nature of e mployme nt
Father--farmer
Mother--helps on .farm
Children--help on farm,
· often miss sc hool to
work on farm
T ime of day e mp loyed
Day
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i�@
__
w_
ah
o_
H_
E_t_
School__
�·----

Pupils' Na.me

to_w_ah
_______
City___E
__

Grade

Winnona Case R

Ninth
-------------Date_____
1950-51 ____
....;...

FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT PREDISPOSING
VARIOUS EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES
( Pleas e check appropriate items)
1. Fac tors concerning the
:family
Father dead
Mot her dead
--Stepmother
-Only c hild
-ve ry large family
--Does not live with
--parents
Parents divorced
Having some trouble
with parents
Grandparents live in
-home
"Outs iders" live in
-home
Stepfather
-Trouble in home between
--parents
Family moves . frequently
-Parents who readily sub--scribe to radical moveme nt s
Child is a "change of
-lif'e" baby
Olde st child
-Youngest child
-Belongs to minority
race
Belongs to minority
--nationality
Belongs to minority
--religion
Several religions in
-family
Religious conflicts in
-family

2. Delinquency in family
Mother delinquent
-Father delinquent
�Brother delinq uent
--Sister delinquent
-Individual student
--delinquent
Other delinquents
-living in home
3. Economic status of family
__Extreme poverty
Abundance of wealth
x Limited wealth
4 . Health in family
x Members have chronic
--illness ( Mother)
Members confine d in
--mental institutions
__Membe rs mentally i ll
5 . Economic status of home
- Prete ntious
-"Run down, " crude
--In poor area
=In area of other racial
or nationality groups
__Isolated
Conspicuous
x No plumbing
__Ove rcrowde d
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6 . General family s tatus
x Do not own e ar
--Automobile old
�Pew friends visit
--home
Seldom or never visit
--with other friends
Other children'$
--visits not encouraged
No partic ipation in
--community affairs
No participat ion in
--school affairs
Child's friends not
--welcomed in home
Children living with
--ot her families
Parents pick children's
--friends
From " old" families
-Parents often visit
--school

x More
--than
Less
--than
More
--than
x Le ss
--than
x More
--than
Less
--t han

physical ly mature
group
physically mature
group
emotio nal ly mature
group
emotional ly mature
group
mental ly mature
group
mentally mature
group

List others you cons ider
significant :

7. C haracteristics of the
stude nt
Peculiar dress
-Peculiar posture
-Tics
-Thick-lens glasses
-Big ears
-Cl eft palat e
-Re d hair
--Fre ckl e s

-Pigeon toes
--Knock-knees
--Bowlegs
--Overweight
�Unde rweight
-llot clean
-Too clean
-unusual ly tall
-unusuall y short
--Awkward, poor co--ordination
More . socially mature
--than group
x Less socially mature
--than group

8 . List the following infor
mation about family em
ployment, incl ude student
if employed:
Re lations hip to child
Father
Nature of employment
Farm.er
Time of day e mp loze d
Day

1 09
School Etowah H igh

e U
___
__
Pupils ' Name__A_u_d_r_e_y_C_a_s

__
t_
o_
wah
_______
City__E

Grade

Date ·

Ninth
--------------

1950-5 1

FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT PREDISPOSING
VARIOUS EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES
(Please check appropriate it ems )
1 . Fac tors c oncerning the
.family
Father dead
--Mother dead
--Stepmother
=Only c hild
x Very large family
-Does not live wit h
parents
Parent s divorced
-Having s ome trouble
--with parents
Grandparent s live in
-home
"Outsiders" live in
--home
Step.fat her
T rouble in home bet ween
parents
Family moves freq uently
_Parents who readily sub
s cribe t o radical move
ments
Child is a "change of
-l ife" baby
Oldest child
-Youngest child
-Belongs to minority
race
Belongs to minority
--nationality
_Belongs to minorit y
religio n
Several religions in
-family
Religious conflict s in
--family

2. Delinq uency in .fa.m.ily
Mother delinq uent
Father delinq uent
Brother delinquent
--Sis ter delinquent
-Individual student
--delinquent
Ot her delinquents
-living in home
3. Economic s tatus of family
__Ext reme poverty
Abundance of wealth
x Limite d wealth
4. Healt h in £amily
__Members have ehronio
illness
__Membe rs confined in
me ntal ins tit ut ions
__Members me ntally 1 11
5 . Economic status o.f home
Prete nt io us
�"Run down, " crude
�In poor area
-In area of other racial
--or nationalit y groups
Isolated
--C onspicuous
No plumbing
Overcrowded
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6 . General family status
.x Do not own oar
--Automobile old
XFew friends visit
-home
x Sel dom or never visit
--with other friends
Other children ' s
--visits not encouraged
.x No partic ipation in
--communit y affairs
x No partic ipation in
--sc hool affairs
Chil d ' s friends not
--welcomed in home
Children living with
--other families
Parents pick c hildren ' s
--friends
Fro m "old" families
-Parents often visit
-sc hool

More
t han
x Less
-than
More
than
x Les s
than
More
than
x Less
than

physic ally mature
group
physic al ly mature
group
emotionally mature
group
emoti onal ly mature
group
mental ly mature
group
mental ly mature
group

List others you consider
significant:

7. Characteristic s of the
s tudent
Pec uliar dress
-Peculiar post ure
-Tics
-Thick-l ens glass es
-Big ears
--Cleft palate
-Be d hair
-Frec kles
-Pigeon toes
--Knoc k-knees
-Bowlegs
--Overweight
-Underweight
-Not c l ean
-Too c lean
--Unusual ly tall
Unusual ly short
Awkward, poor co
--ordination
More soc ially mature
--than group
x Less s ocial ly mature
--than group

8. List the fol lowing infor
mation about famil y em
ployment, inc l ude student
if employed :
Relationship to ohild
Father
Nature of employment
Farm.er
Time of day employe d
Day .
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STATEMENTS FROM AUT OBIOGRAPHY
Brownie Case F
Born November 19, 1936.
Sister was born three years later.
Mother died el even days after sister was born .
Stayed with grandmother for a while aft er mother ' s death .
Then stayed with step-brother's mother until five years
old .
Started to school at five years ol d .
Fat her married again when I was about s ix years ol d .
Have three halr brothers and one half sister, one s ister,
one brot her an d one step-brother .
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STATEMENTS FROM AUTOBIOGRAPHY (continued)
Lena Case J
Born October 25 , 1935 , near Englewood, Tennessee .
Moved to the country at four years of age.
Had a playhouse be side the road with three s isters .
Started to school when six ye ars old.
Cried o n the first day of school.
Moved about six miles from Englewood when eight years of
age .

Moved to Z ion Hill when nine years old.
Mother died when thirteen years old.
Moved about twelve miles from Etowah on a smal l farm
father bough t whe n fourteen years old.
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STATEMENTS FROM AUTOBIOGRAPHY (continued)
Fannie Case

0

Born Novembe r 6, 1 935, in home about three and one half
miles from Etowah.
Have five siste rs, one brother.

O ne siste r is a twin to

Nora.
One additional sister die d at t wenty-nine days of age .
Had mumps at age of six and was criticall y ill .
We nt to We sle nty School until in fourt h grade .
Went to Nort h Etowah school until graduate d in 1 950.
Ranked fourth in scholastic class record.
Liked Etowah High School and hoped to graduate.
Hoped to be "good" in class work.
Had two sis ters in high school and one in grammar sc hool .
Ambition in l ife was to be a missionary or a secretary, to
be successful in l ife, to help those who nee d help and
who cannot help thems elves, and to be friends to eve ry
one.
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STATEMENTS FROM AUTOBIO GRAPHY (continued)
Winnona Case R
Born May 22, 1934 .
Named after a girl whom grandmother l iked v ery much .
Early remembrances of fondness for fat her.
Was always a tomboy and liked t o ride horses .
Rode horse al one for first t ime at age of nine and be
came seared as hors e got faster and fas ter, t hen was
rescued by fat her .
Brother helped wash dis hes and broke one .
Brother asked sister not to tell mot her .
Mother found t he dis h and asked who broke it and Betty
wo uldn't tell, so brot her final ly told he broke t he
dish .
Mot her asked why Bett y didn't tel l her .

Bet ty sai d she

was only obeying .
Changed from tomboy characteristics t o embroidering and
household duties .
Ent ered Claxton Junior High School at sixteen years of age
and comple ted the first year of high school t here .
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STATEMENTS FROM AUTOBIOGRAPHY ( co ntinued)
Audre y Case U
Born December 19, 1932.
Receive d doll £rom Santa Claus for Christmas .
Was hed it in a tub of water ( one of first memories ).
Started to school at six years of age .
Went to the same school until in the seventh grade .
The sc hool burned.
Quit s chool until it was rebuilt ( one year) .
Start ed to the new s chool and played baske tball for two
years .
Graduated from this grammar school .
Entere d Claxton Junior High School and graduated { two
years) .
Entered Etowah High School as a junior .

